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By Hand 

 

 

Hkk- d`- vuq- i- &dsUnzh; 'kq"d {ks= vuqla/kku laLFkku 

ICAR - Central  Arid  Zone  Research  Institute 

Tkks/kiqj@Jodhpur ¼jktLFkku@Rajasthan) 342 003 

Website: www.cazri.res.in, Email: director.cazri@icar.gov.in 
Phone No. 0291 – 2786584(Dir.)/2786485(CAO)/2785981(AO) FAX: 0291 – 2788706(Dir.)/2786498(PME) 

 

F. No. 7(2)White Wash Contract/18-19/Adm.V                                         Dated: 26.04.2018 
 

INVITATION TO ONLINE TENDER FOR ANNUAL RATE CONTRACT FOR ENGAGEMENT 

OF AGENCY FOR CARRYING OUT OF WHITE WASHING, PAINTING AND REPAIRS AND 

MAINTENANCE WORKS UNDER A.R.C. AT C.A.Z.R.I., JODHPUR  

1 Date of start of downloading the tender document : 26.04.2018 from 04.00 p.m. 

2. Last date and time for downloading of tender form : 16.05.2018 upto 04.00 p.m. 

3. Last date and time for submission : 17.05.2018 at 11.00 a.m.  

4. Date and time for opening the technical bids : 18.05.2018 at 11.00 a.m. 
  

Note: The tender form and other details are available on CAZRI’s website www.cazri.res.in & CPPP. The 

interested Agency/Contractor/firm of repute may download the tender document from above websites and 

upload the same after completing in all respect in the e-procure.gov.in portal as per guidelines mentioned in 

the portal by or before the due date & time. 
 

From:- 

Assistant Administrative Officer,  

Adm-V, CAZRI,  

Jodhpur 342 003 
To  
M/s ______________________________________ 

 _________________________________________ 

Sub:-  E-tender for Annual Rate Contract for Carrying out of Whitewashing, 
Distempering, Painting and Minor repairs & maintenance of CAZRI, Jodhpur-regd. 

 
 

Note: The tender form and other details are available on CAZRI’s website www.cazri.res.in & CPPP. The 

interested Agency/Contractor/firm of repute may download the tender document from above websites and 

upload the same after completing in all respect in the e-procure.gov.in portal as per guidelines mentioned in 

the portal by or before the due date & time. 
 

Sir, 

On behalf of the Director, ICAR-CAZRI, Jodhpur E-tender(s) are invited from interested 

Agency/Contractor/firm of repute for Carrying out of Whitewashing, Distempering, Painting 

and Minor repairs & maintenance of CAZRI, Jodhpur under Annual Rate Contract 

(ARC). Other details and Terms & Conditions are enclosed herewith as Annexure-I & II. 

2. The bid along with the necessary documents is to be uploaded in the e-procure.gov.in portal as per 

guidelines mentioned in the portal by or before Due Date i.e. 17.05.2018 up to 11.00 A.M.  

3. The bid is to be opened on Due Date i.e. 18.05.2018 at 11.00 A.M. at ICAR-CAZRI, Jodhpur by the 

Committee members in presence of the representative of Contractors/Agency/firm those submitted/ 

uploaded their bids. 
    

4. Aspiring Bidders: who have not enrolled/registered in e-procurement should enrol/ register before 

participating in the tender through the website https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app. The portal enrolment 

is free of cost. 

Yours faithfully, 

 

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRTIVE OFFICER 

Enclosed: Annexure- I i.e. Technical Bid (çi=& v ls y) & Annexure-II i.e. Financial. 

http://www.google.co.in/imgres?imgurl=http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/hi/0/03/ICAR_logo.JPG&imgrefurl=http://hi.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E0%A4%9A%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%A4%E0%A5%8D%E0%A4%B0:ICAR_logo.JPG&h=775&w=585&sz=54&tbnid=aHSWlXdm9xF_lM:&tbnh=85&tbnw=64&prev=/search?q=logo+of+icar&tbm=isch&tbo=u&zoom=1&q=logo+of+icar&usg=__EARVRIPj_cQynbN-SeHvQ2uP9dM=&hl=en-IN&sa=X&ei=WrIHUPTAAYe4rAfshN3TAg&ved=0CBwQ9QEwA
http://www.cazri.res.in/
http://www.cazri.res.in/
https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app
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Annexure-I 
rduhdh fcM 

¼çi=& v½ 

QeZ@Bsdsnkj dk fooj.k 

1- fufonknkrk Bsdsnkj@QeZ@,tsUlh ds çksçkbZVj dk uke % ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

2- fufonknkrk Bsdsnkj@QeZ@,tsUl dk uke o irk %  

eSllZ    --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- ¼v½ VsyhQksu ua- dk;kZy;% ----------------------------------------- fuokl% --------------------------------- eksckby ua- --------------------------------- 

   ¼c½ bZ-esy irk % ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- Bsdsnkj@QeZ@,tsUlh dk fooj.k    %  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

¼lk>snkjh MhM@lafo/kku ;fn lkslkbVh gS rks½ 

5- vf/kd`r Mhyjf”ki@,tsalh dk izek.ki= uEcj  % ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

6- vk;dj foHkkx }kjk fuxZr iSu (PAN) uEcj  % ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

7- dsUnzh; mRikn 'kqYd foHkkx }kjk fuxZr lfoZl VSDl uEcj/GST % ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

8- QeZ@Bsdsnkj ds cSad dk uke o irk % ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

cSad dk vkbZ-,Q-,l-lh- dksM uEcj %-------------------------------------------- cSad [kkrk uEcj% ------------------------------------------------- 

¼lgh lwpuk ds fy, pSd dh Nk;k izfr layXu djsa½ 

9- fufonk 'kqYd :- 500@& jlhn uEcj@Mh0Mh0  % ------------------------------------ fnukad% --------------------------- 

;fn Mh-Mh-@cSadj pSd gS rks ICAR Unit-CAZRI ds i{k esa 

10- /kjksgj jkf”k (Earnest Money Deposit) :- 30]000@&ICAR Unit-CAZRI, ds i{k esa 

Mh-Mh-@cSadj pSd ua- --------------------------------- fnukad ------------------------------cSad dk uke --------------------------------------------------- 

11- foLr`r tkudkjh gsrq nsa[ksa dktjh osclkbV% www.cazri.res.in and CPP Protal. 

 

 

                                                       Signature of Proprietor/ representative of the firm with seal 
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rduhdh fcM 

¼çi=&c½ 

INSTRUCTION FOR ONLINE BIDS SUBMISSION : 
As per the directives of Department of Expenditure, this tender document has been published on the 

Central Public Procurement Portal (URL: http://eprocure.gov.in). The bidders are required to submit soft 
copies of their bids electronically on the CPP Portal, Using valid Digital Signature Certificates. The 
instructions given below are meant to assist the bidders in registration on the CPP Portal, prepare their 
bids in accordance with the requirements and submitting their bids online on the CPP Portal. More 
information useful for submitting online bids on the CPP Portal may be obtained at: 

https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app. 
REGISTRATION : 
1)   Bidders are required to enroll on the e-Procurement module of the Central Public Procurement Portal 

(URL: https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app) by clicking on the link ‘Click here to Enroll’. Enrolment on the 
CPP Portal is free of charge. 

2)    As part of the enrolment process, the bidders will be required to choose a unique user name and assign 
a password for their accounts. 

3)    Bidders  are  advised  to  register  their  valid  email  address  and  mobile  numbers as  part  of  the 
registration process. These would be used for any communication from the CPP portal. 

4)    Upon enrolment, the bidders will  be required to register their  valid  Digital  Signature Certificate 
Authority recognized by CCA India (e.g. Sify/TCS/nCode/eMudhra etc.), with their profile. 

5)    Only one valid DSC should be registered by a bidder. Please note that the bidders are responsible to 
ensure that they do not lend their DSCs to others which may lead to misuse. 

6)    Bidder then logs in to the site through the secured log-in by enteri ng their User ID/ password and the 
password of the DSC/e-Token. 

SEARCHING FOR TENDER DOCUMENTS : 
1)    There are various search options built in the CPP Portal, to facilitate bidders to search active tenders by 

several parameters. These parameters could include Tender ID, organization name, location, date etc. 
There is also an option of advanced search for tenders, wherein the bidders may combine a number of 
search parameters such as organization name, form of contract, location, date, other keywords etc. to 
search for a tender published on the CPP Portal. 

2)    Once the bidders have selected the tenders they are interested in, they may download the required 
documents/tender Schedules. These tenders can be moved to the respective My Tenders' folder. This 
would  enable the CPP  Portal  to intimate the bidders through SMS/email in case there is  any 
corrigendum issued to the tender document. 

3)   The bidder should make a note of the unique Tender ID assigned to each tender, in case they want to 
obtain any clarification/help from the Helpdesk. 

PREPARATION OF BIDS : 
1)   Bidder should take into account any corrigendum published on the tender document before submitting 

their bids. 
2)    Please go through the tender advertisement and the tender document carefully to understand the 

documents required to be submitted as part of the bid. Please note the number of covers in which the 
bid documents have to be submitted, the number of documents- Page 6 of 10 including the name and 
content of each of the document that need to be submitted. Any deviations from these may lead to 
rejection of the bid. 

3)   Bidders, in advance, should get ready the bid documents to be submitted as indicated in the tender 
document/ schedule and generally, they can be in PDF/XLS/RAR/DWF forms. Bid documents may be 
scanned with 100 dpi with black and white option. 

4)   To avoid the time and effort required in uploading the same set of standard documents which are 
required to be submitted as a part of every bid, a provision of uploading such standard documents 
(e.g. PAN Card Copy, annual reports, auditor certificates etc.) has been provided to the bidders. 
Bidders can use ‘MySpace’ area available to them to upload such documents. These documents maybe 
directly submitted from the ‘My Space’ area while submitting a bid, and need not be uploaded again. 
This will lead to a reduction in the time required for bid submission process. 

SUBMISSION OF BIDS : 
1)   Bidder should log into the site well in advance for bid submission so that he/she upload the bid in time i.e. 

on or before the bid submission time. Bidder will be responsible for any delay due to other issues. 
2)   The bidders has to digitally sign and upload the required bid documents one by one as indicated in the 

tender document. 
3)   Bidder has to select the payment option as ‘offline’ to pay the tender fee/EMD as applicable and enter 

details of the instrument. 
4)   Bidder should prepare the EMD as per the instructions specified in the tender document. The original 

should be sent by post/ given in person to the Store Purchase Section, ICAR – CAZRI, Jodhpur 

http://eprocure.gov.in)./
https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app
https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app)
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(Rajasthan) latest by the last date & time of bid submission. Failure to deposit the earnest money in office 
up to due date and time through offline mode will lead to rejection of bid. The details of the DD/any 
other accepted instrument, physically sent, should tally with the details available in the scanned copy 
and the data entered during bid submission time. Otherwise the uploaded bid will be rejected. 

5)    A standard pdf format has been provided with the tender document to be filled by all the bidders. 
Bidders are requested to note that they should necessarily submit their financial bids in the format 
provided and no other format is acceptable. Bidders are required to download to pdf file, complete Cells 
with their respective financial quotes and other details (such as name of the bidder). No other cells 
should be changed. Once the details have been completed, the bidders should submit it online, If the 
pdf file is found to be modified by the bidder, the bid will be rejected. 

6)    The server time (which is displayed on the bidders' dashboard) will be considered as the standard 
time for referencing the deadlines for submission of the bids by the bidders, opening of bids etc. The 
bidders should follow this time during bid submission. 

7)    All  the  documents  being  submitted  by  the  bidders  would  be  encrypted  using  PKI  encryption 
techniques to ensure the secrecy of the data. The data entered cannot be viewed by unauthorized 
persons until the time of bid opening. The confidentially of the bids is maintained using the secured 
Socket Layer 128 bit encryption technology. Data storage encryption of sensitive fields is done. 

8)   The uploaded tender documents become readable only after the tender opening by the authorized bid 
openers. Page 7 of 10 

9)   Upon the successful and timely submission of bids, the portal will give a successful bid submission 
message and a bid summary will be displayed with the bid number and the date & time of submission 
of the bid with all other relevant details. 

10)  The bid summary has to be printed and kept as an acknowledgement of the submission of the bid. This 
acknowledgement may be used as an entry pass for any bid opening meetings. 

ASSISTANCE TO BIDDERS : 
1)   Any queries relating to the tender document and terms and conditions contained therein should be 

addressed to the Tender Inviting Authority for a tender or the relevant contact person indicated in the 
tender. 

2)    Any queries relating to the process of online bid submission or queries relating to CPP Portal in 
general may be directed to the 24x7 CPP Portal Helpdesk. The contact number for the helpdesk is 
18030702232. 
 
 
 

                                                       Signature of Proprietor/ representative of the firm with seal 
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rduhdh fcM 

¼çi=&l½ 

lafoank ds lkekU; fu;e ,oa 'krsZ 

 

1-   funs”kd] dktjh] tks/kiqj }kjk QkeZ@rdfudh@vU; dk;Z gsrq jsV dksUVsDV lafonk ij vkWuykbu fufonk,a 

vkefU=r dh tk jgh gS bPNqd QeZ@,tsUlh@dEiuh viuh fufonk;s vkuykbu Hkj dj izLrqr dj ldrs gSaA 

QeZ@,tsUlh@dEiuh dh dk;Z dh nj “kq# esa ,d o’kZ dh vof/k ds fy;s vko”;d gksxhA lafonk vuqac/k ds 

fu;eksa vkSj “krksZ ds larks’ktud vuqikyuk gksus ij nksuks i{kdkjks dh lgefr ij ,d o’kZ vkxs c<k;k tk 

ldrk gSA 

2-    vkuykbu fufonk QkWeZ vkSj fu;e ,oa “krsZ osclkbV http://eprocure.gov.in vkSj www.cazri.res.in 
fnukad 26-04--2018 ds 4-00 cts 'kke ls eq¶r esa MkmuyksM dh tk ldrh gSA  lHkh ekeyksa esa iw.kZ vku&ykbu 

fufoank@lfoank CPP Portal http://eprocure.gov.in/ eprocure/app  }kjk fnukad 17-05-2018 ds 11-00 

ctsa rd ;k bl le; ls igys izLrqr dh tkuh pkfg,A 

3-   fufonkdrkZvksa@lfoankdrkZvksa ls vuqjks/k gS fd os osclkbV CPP Portal http://eprocure.gov.in/ 

eprocure/app  ij fu;fer #i ls ns[k ldsaA fufonk tkap esa dksbZ Hkh cnyko@la”kks/kuksa dks bl osclkbV ds 

ek/;e ls “kqf} ds }kjk lwfpr fd;k tk,xkA 

4-    vxj fufonk [kksyus ds fnu ljdkj }kjk fdlh Hkh izdkj dk vodk”k ?kksf’kr dj fn;k tkrk gSa] rks fufonk,a 

vxys dk;Z fnol dks [kksyh tk;sxhA funs”kd] dktjh fdlh Hkh ;k lHkh fufonkvksa dks Lohdkj ;k vLohdkj 

djus dk vf/kdkj lqjf{kr j[krk gSaA 

5-   bPNqd QeZ@,tsUlh@dEiuh viuh { tks dsUnzh; [kjhn laxBu vkSj jk’Vz~h; y|q m|k sx fuxe (oS| izek.k ds 

lkFk iathd`r gSa) dks iathd`r fd;s tkus okys dks NksM+dj } ewy #i ls (ewy esa) /kjksgj jkf”k #i;s 30000 

(#i;s rhl gtkj ek=) vkSj fufonk “kqYd #i;s 500 (#i;s ikap lks ek=) ICAR Unit CAZRI Jodhpur 

ds i{k esa Hkkjr ds fdlh Hkh okf.kfT;d cSad ls fMekaM Mz~kQV@cSadj pSd (DD/Banker Cheque) tek 

(EMD) djkuh vko”;d gSA fufonkdrkZvks ds ikl orZeku vk;dj@lsok dj@th,lVh vkSj oS/kkfud 

iathdj.k gksuk vko”;d gSA 

6-    /kjksgj jkf”k rFkk tekur jkf”kk (EMD and Performance security money) ij fdlh izdkj dk C;kt 

ns; u gksxkA 

7-   fufonk nLrkost@fufonk “kqYd vkSj /kjksgu jkf”k ds fy;s mijksDr Mh-Mh-@cSadj psd dks fufonk vkeaf=r 

izkf/kdkjh ;kfu ICAR-CAZRI, tks/kiqj dks fnukad 17-05--2018 dks ;k blls igys 11-00 cts ;k mlls 

igys LdSu fd;k tkuk pkfg;s vkSj LdSu dh x;h dkWQh vkWu&ykbu fnukad 17-05--2018 dks 11-00 cts rd ;k 

blls igys viyksM dh tkuh pkfg;s A mijksDr Mh-Mh@cSadj psd fufonk@lafonk tkjh gksus ds ckn dh 

rkjh[k dks cuk gksuk pkfg,A 

8-   fufonk [kqyus ds ckn fufonk “kqYd vkSj /kjksgj jkf”k Lohdkj ugh dh tk;sxhA 

9-   fufonk,a izLrqr djuk% iksVZy esa mYysf[kr fn”kk&funsZ”kksa ds vuqlkj vko”;d nLrkostksa ds lkFk fufonk CPP 

Portal http://eprocure.gov.in  esa fuEu izdkj ls viyksM dh tkuh pkfg,A  

(d)  fufonk,a dsoy nks cksyh i}fr (two bid system) esa CPP Portal http://eprocure.gov.in/ eprocure/ 

app ij vkWu ykbZu tek dh tkuh gSaA i.e. (i) rduhdh cksyh (ii) fu/kkZfjr izksQkekZ esa foRrh; cksyhA  

([k)  bZPNqd QeZ rduhdh izi= dks iw.kZ #i ls Hkj dj o mlds lHkh i`’Bks ij eksgj e; gLrk{kj dj vkSj mlds 

lkFk yxk;s tkus okys nLrkostksa tSlsa fufonk “kqYd] EMD, iath;u izek.k i= EPF, ESI bR;kfn dks ,d 

QkbZy esa rFkk foRrh; fufonk izi= bR;kfn dks ,d QkbZy esa rFkk foRrh; fufonk izi= dks iw.kZ #i ls Hkjus  o 

eksgj e; gLrk{kj dj nwljh QkbZy esa vyx&vyx LdSu dj izR;sd dks blds fy;s fu/kkZfjr QksYMj esa 

CPPP ij fufonk Submission ds fy;s fu/kkZfjr frFkh o le; rd ;k mlls igys viyksM djsaA  

(x)  rduhdh cksyh esa ik=rk ekunaM vkfn ds leFkZu esa lHkh nLrkostksa dks Hkh LdSu vkSj fufonk nLrkostksa ds lkFk 

viyksM fd;k tkuk gSa A ;g Hkh dgk tkrk gSa fd igys doj esa dsoy rduhdh cksyh ds mns”; okys gh 

nLrkost Hkj dj LdSu djus gSa vFkkZr foRrh; cksyh ds fy;s izk#i dks Hkjdj LdSu ugh fd;k tkuk pkfg;s 

http://eprocure.gov.in/
http://eprocure.gov.in/
http://eprocure.gov.in/
http://eprocure.gov.in/
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vU;Fkk cksyh [kkfjt dj fn;k tk;sxkA fdlh Hkh vU; eksM }kjk Hksts x, fufonk dks Lohdkj ugh fd;k 

tk;sxkA rduhdh chM ds lkFk izLrqr fd;s tkus okys nLrkostksa dh lwph rduhdh cksyh ds Hkkx ^y* esa foLr`r 

gSA 

(?k)  fufonk “kqYd o EMD ds fy;s cuk;k x;k DD vkfn ds ewy izfr Mkd }kjk bl izdkj Hkstk tkuk pkfg, fd 

og fufonk [kksyus ds fu/kkZfjr frFkh o le; rd ;k mlls igys bl laLFkku ds dk;kZy; esa izkIr gks tk;sA  

10-   fufonk ;ksX;rk çi=ksa ¼rduhdh fcM½ esa ;ksX;@lQy ik;s tkus okys fufonknkrkvksa ds gh foRrh; fufonk nj 

doj& f}rh; ¼QkbusfU'k;y fcM½ ;kfu (Finanacial bid opening ) [kksys tk;saxsA 

11-   fufonk ;ksX;rk çi=ksa esa v;ksX;@vlQy ik;s tkus okys fufonknkrkvksa dh fufonkvksa dks fujLr ekuk tk;sxk 

,oa muds foRrh; fufonk nj doj&f}rh; ugha [kksys tk;saxsA  

12-   fufonk dh rdfudh fcM ds lkFk pSd fyLV esa mYysf[kr nLrkost layXu djuk vko';d gS vU;Fkk fufonk 

fujLr dj nh tk;sxhA 

13-   fufonknkrk QeZ@,tsUlh@dEiuh dk vf/kd`r O;fDr@çfrfuf/k Lo;a mifLFkr gks dj dk;Z LFky dk tk;tk 

dk;kZy; le; ds nkSjku dj ldrs gSaA 

14- fufonknkrk ds fof/k@yhxy LVsVl@ikVZujf”ki QeZ bR;kfn ls lacaf/kr lHkh dkxtkr fufonk izi= ds lkFk 

izLrqr djus gksaxsaA fufonk [kqyus ds i”pkr fufonknkrk QeZ ds LVsVl ls lacaf/kr dksbZ Hkh nLrkost ekU; ugha 

gksxkA  

15-   fufonk esa nj vadks vkSj 'kCnksa esa Li"V vafdr djsaA fufonk esa izLrqr nj esa O;kf.kT; dj] lsok dj@th,lVh 

;k vU; dj nj esa 'kkfey ;k vyx gS] Li"V mYys[k djsaA 

16-   fufonk esa enokj (Item wise) nj çLrqr u djus ij fufonk fujLr dj nh tk,xhA 

17-   lafonk@Bsdk dk;Z dh lEiw.kZ@lHkh enksa ds fy, vkSlr U;wure nj izLrqrdrkZ ¼,y&1½ Bsdsnkj@QeZ@dEiuh 

dks Bsdk dk;Z fn;k tk;sxkA 

18-   fufonk,a fufonk izLrqr djus dh frfFk ls 6 ekg rd oS/k jgsxhA 

19-   izLrkfor Bsdk Þdk;Z&vk/kkfjr lafonkß (Job Contract Basis) gSA The proposed contract is purely a 

Jobwork Contract and not the Labour Contract what so ever. 

20-   QeZ@Bsdsnkj dks Bsdk esa iz;qDr lHkh Jfedksa@dkfeZdksa Hkkjr ljdkj ds Je vf/kfu;e@U;wure etnwjh 

vf/kfu;e ds vuqlkj etnwjh dk Hkqqxrku vkSj Jfedksa ds dY;k.k en tSls& bZ-ih-,Q-] bZ-,l-vkbZ-] vkfn ;fn 

ykxw gS rks leLr oS/kkfud nkf;Roksa dk fuokZgu djuk gksxkA blds fy, QeZ@Bsdsnkj iw.kZ ftEesnkj gksaxsA dk;Z 

ds nkSjku nq?kZVuk] e`R;q vkfn tksf[ke ds fy, iw.kZ :i ls Bsdsnkj QeZ ftEesokj gksxhA 

21-   QeZ@Bsdsnkj }kjk Jfedksa dks etnwjh dk Hkqqxrku vkSj Jfedksa ds dY;k.k en tSls& bZ-ih-,Q-] bZ-,l-vkbZ-] ;fn 

ykxw gS rks lHkh lwpuk Je izorZu vf/kdkjh@dktjh laLFkku }kjk ekaxus ij miyC/k djkuh gksxhA 

22-   fufonknkrk QeZ@,tsUlh@dEiuh ds ikl vk;dj foHkkx }kjk fuxZr oS/k iSu (PAN) uEcj@ bZ-ih-,Q-@ bZ-

,l-vkbZ-@lsok dj @th,lVh uEcj gksuk pkfg, vkSj çek.k i= dh QksVks çfr çLrqr djuh gksxhA 

23-   fufonknkrk QeZ@,tsUlh@dEiuh dks lacaf/kr vf/kfu;e ds vUrxZr iathÑr gksuk vko';d gSA  

24-   fufonknkrk QeZ@,tsUlh@dEiuh ds f[kykQ bZ-ih-,Q-@bZ-,l-vkbZ-@U;wure etnwjh ,DV ds vUrxZr fdlh Hkh 

çdkj dk yhxylwV@ vijkf/kd ekeyk yfEcr ugha gksuk pkfg,A 

25-   lQy fufonknkrk QeZ@,tsUlh@dEiuh dks Bsdk dk;Z djus ds fy, djkj (vuqca/k) ds fy;s (vuqca/k ewY; 

vFkkZr lafonk ewY; dks) 0-25 izfr”kr ds xSj&LVkEi isij ij djus gsrq lwfpr fd;k tk;sxkA lwfpr djus gsrq 

tkjh i= dh frfFk ds ,d lIrkg 7 fnu dh vof/k esa laHkkfor dk;Z vkns'k dh jkf'k dk 6 izfr'kr ;k ,d 

eq'r jkf'k] tSlk Hkh funsZf'kr fd;k tk,] vekur jkf'k (Performance Security) ds :i esa cSad 

Mk¶V@cSad xkjUVh@,Q Mh vkj] vkfn ek/;e }kjk  }kjk laLFkku esa tek djkuk gksxk] ftldh vof/k Bsdk 

lekIr gksus ds 60 fnu i'pkr~ rd oS/k jgsxhA ;fn QeZ@,tsUlh@dEiuh ,slk ugha djrh gSa rks fcuk fdlh 

lwpuk ds vkoafVr Bsdk fujLr ekuk tk;sxk ,oa muds }kjk tek djkbZ x;h /kjksgj jkf'k ¼bZ-,e-Mh-½ tCr djyh 

tk;sxh vkSj Hkfo’; esa ml QeZ@,tsUlh@dEiuh ls fdlh çdkj dk i= O;ogkj ugha fd;k tk;sxkA 

26-   fufonk iw.kZ fooj.k lfgr Hkjh tkuh pkfg,A v/kqjh dkWaV&NkWV  vkSj vLIk"V fufonk Lohdkj ugha dh tk,xh A  
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27-  ik=rk ekun.M % fufonk ds lkFk psd fyLV esa mYysf[kr nLrkost izLrqr djsaA vU;Fkk fufonk fujLr le>h 

tk;sxhA 

¼1½  fufonk 'kqYd :- 500@& dh ewy jlhn ;k fMek.M MªkQV@cSsdj psd layXu djuk gksxkA 

¼2½  /kjksgj jkf”k :- 30]000@& dk fMek.M MªkQV@cSadj psd layXu djuk gksxkA 

¼3½  dsUnzh; o jkT; ljdkj ds fdlh foHkkx@dktjh laLFkku esa QeZ ds iaft;u dh lR;kfir izfrfyfiA  

¼4½  vk;dj foHkkx }kjk fuxZr iSu (PAN) dkMZ dh lR;kfir izfrfyfiA 

¼5½  okf.kT; dj foHkkx }kjk fuxZr fVu (TIN) iathdj.k dh lR;kfir izfrfyfi ;fn ykxw gS rksA 

¼6½  th,lVh@lsok dj iaft;u dh izfrfyfi ;fn ykxw gS rksA 

¼7½ dk;Z dk vuqHko% fdlh Hkh ljdkjh foHkkx esa 2 o’kZ dk;Z djus dk vuqHko ,oa dk;Z vkns”k dh lR;kfir 

izfrfyfiA 

¼8½ vk;dj fjVuZ xr 2 o’kZ dh izfrfyfi 

¼9½ VuZ vksoj xr 2 o’kZ dk U;wure :- 3-00 yk[k izfr o’kZ ls de dk u gks  

¼10½ QeZ ds xzkgd foHkkxksa dh lwphA 

28-   dk;kZy; djok, tkus okys dk;Z dh ek=k esa deh@c<ksrjh dh tk ldrh gSaA 

29-   Bsdsnkj }kjk lgh i)fr ls@larks"ktud lafonk dk;Z ugh gksus ij@vlarks"ktud dk;Z dh f”kdk;r ij 

vFkok Bsdk dk;Z ds nkSjku fdlh Hkh Jfed dk dk;Z ;k O;ogkj larks"ktud ugh gksus ij uksMy vf/kdkjh 

}kjk bl laca/k esa f'kdk;r djus ij rqjUr izHkko ls oSdfYid O;oLFkk djuh gksxhA dk;Z dks mfpr 

funsZ”kkuqlkj larks"ktud <ax ls djuk gksaaxkA vlarks"ktud dk;ksZ ij mfpr dVkSrh dh tk,xhA  

30-   Bsdsnkj@QeZ dh ftEesnkjh gksxh fd mlds }kjk ljdkjh lEifr dks fdlh izdkj dk uqdlku u igWaqaapk,A gksus 

okys uqdlku dh {kfriwfrZ@HkjikbZ Bsdsnkj dks djuh gksxh A 

31-   vuqca/k ,d o"kZ dh vof/k ds fy, oS| jgsxkA ;g dksbZ Hkh dkj.k crk, fcuk ,d o"kZ dh vof/k ls igys Hkh 

lekIr fd;k tk ldrk gS vFkok ,d o’kZ ls vkxs dh vof/k ds fy, c<+k;k tk ldrk gSA ;g funs'kd] Hkkd` -

vuq-i-&ds-'kq-{ks-vuq-la-] tks/kiqj ds foosd ij gS A    

32-   fdlh Hkh izdkj dh tugkfu ;k nq?kZVuk dh fLFkfr esa ;g laLFkku mRrjnk;h ugha gksxk vkSj laLFkku ds fo:) 

fdlh ekuuh; U;k;ky; esa dksbZ okn nk;j ugha fd;k tk ldsxk A bldk leLr nkf;Ro okgu Lokeh dk 

gksxk A  

33-   dk;kZof/k esa Bsdsnkj ds fdlh pkyd@Jfed@etnwj bR;kfn dks lkWai] fcPNq ;k fdlh tgjhys tkuoj ds 

dkVs tkus ;k nq?kZVukxzLr gksus ij laLFkku dh dksbZ ftEesnkjh ugha gksxhA 

34-   Bsdsnkj@QeZ@,tsUlh dks vius Jfedksa dks Hkkjr ljdkj@jkT; ljdkj ds fu;ekuqlkj U;wure etnwjh buesa 

ls tks Hkh vf/kd gks] nsuh gksxh A lHkh Jfed dkuwu o fu;eksa tSls&ESI/EPF/Service Tax/GST etc. ;fn ;s 

izko/kku muds lanHkZ eas ykxw gks rks budk iw.kZ :Ik ls ikyu djuk gksxk o bldk leqfpr fjdkMZ 

j[ksxk@j[ksxh rFkk lk{; ds rkSj ij ekfld fcy ds lyaXu jlhn dh QksVks izfrfyfi nsuh vfuok;Z gksxhA 

ljdkj }kjk le;&le; ij tkjh fd;s x;s lHkh vuqns”kksa@Je dkuwuksa bR;kfn dk iw.kZ vuqlj.k@fuokZg 

djuk gksxk U;wure etnwjh vf/kfu;e] Jfed dkuwuksa] fu;eksa ]vuqns'kksa o le;&le; ij ljdkj }kjk bl 

laca/k esa tkjh vkns'kksa bR;kfn dh Bsdsnkj }kjk ikyuk u djus ij bldh lEiw.kZ ftEesokjh Bsdsnkj dh gksxhA 

35-   Bsdk esa “kkfey fdlh Hkh dk;Z dks ekSle lEcU/kh dkj.kksa@rdfudh dkj.kksa ls lekIr fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

36-   l'krZ fufonk ekU; ugha gksxhA 

37-   fcuk gLrk{kj fufonk Lohdkj ugha gksxhA 

38-   lQy fufonknkrk Bsdknkj@QeZ@,tsUlh@dEiuh }kjk Bsds esa yxk;s x;s Jfedksa dk pfj= vPNk gksuk 

pkfg,A lHkh Jfedksa dks fgUnh@LFkkuh; Hkk’kk esa ckrphr djus dk ;Fkk lEHko Kku gksuk pkfg,A 

39-   Bsdk vkoafVr gksus ds ckn bl tkWc dkUVsªDV ij th,lVh@lsok dj vFkok vU; lHkh ns; dj Bsdsnkj QeZ 

}kjk pqdk;s tk;saxs vkSj laLFkku bl rjg fdlh Hkqxrku ds nkos dks Lohdkj ugha djsxhA ;|fi ljdkj ds 

le;&le; ij tkjh fu;ekuqlkj@funsZ'kkuqlkj  lsok dj vFkok vU; dj tks Bsdsnkj QeZ ds ekfld fcy ls 

dVkSrh dh tk;sxhA  
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40-   Jfedksa dks Je dkuwuksa ds vuqlkj çkFkfed fpfdRlk ,oa ewyHkwr lqfo/kk,a & tSls ihus dk ikuh] Nk;k bR;kfn 

QeZ }kjk O;oLFkk djuh gksxhA  

41-   QeZ@,stsUlh@dEiuh dks lafonk] dk;Z esa yxk;s x;s etnwjksa@Jfedksa dks etnwjh dk Hkqxrku laca/kh mfpr 

fjdkMZ j[kuk gksxkA 

42-   cky Jfedksa dks lafonk dk;ksZa esa ugha yxk;k tk;sxkA 

43-   lQy fufonknkrk QeZ@,tsUlh@dEiuh dks vkoafVr lafonk dk;Z dh vko';drk ds vuqlkj Ik;kZIr ek=k esa 

etnwjksa@e'khuksa@vkStkjksa dh O;oLFkk djuh gksxhA foHkkx ds uksMy vf/kdkjh]oSKkfud] rdfudh vf/kdkjh] 

lqijokbZtj ds funsZ'kkuqlkj lUrks’ktud <ax ls dk;Z lEiUu djuk gksxkA 

44-   vuqla/kku {ks=@çkstsDV {ks= ds Hkhrj dksbZ Hkh ckgjh@vlacaf/kr O;fDr ;k tkuoj fcuk vuqefr ds ugha vkuk 

pkfg,A ljdkjh lEifRr@Qsaflax@vuqla/kku lkexzh dks dksbZ {kfr@uqdlku ugha gksuk pkfg,A ;fn dksbZ 

{kfr@uqdlku gksrk gS rks mldk [kpZ lacaf/kr QeZ@,tsUlh@dEiuh ls olwy fd;k tk,xkA 

45-   dk;Z fu/kkZfjr vof/k esa iwjk djuk gksxkA Hkqxrku dsoy iw.kZ fd, x;s dk;Z dk gh ns; gksxkA 

46-   Lohd`r Bsdk dk dk;Z vkns'kkuqlkj iw.kZ gksus ds i'pkr~ iwoZ çkI; fcy dh nks çfr;ka Jheku~ funs'kd] dktjh] 

tks/kiqj ds uke Hkqxrku gsrq bl laLFkku esa çLrqr djuh gksxh] ftldk Hkqxrku lacaf/kr ih-

vkbZ@oSKkfud@vf/kdkjh@izHkkjh vf/kdkjh] vuqj{k.k vuqHkkx ds }kjk fcy dks bUnzkt o lR;kfir djus ds 

i'pkr ns; gksxkA 

47-   Bsdsnkj@QeZ dks bZ- isesUV Hkqxrku ds fy, QeZ ds cSdj@cSad [kkrk la[;k ds lkFk lHkh okafNr nLrkost bl 

dk;kZy; esa çLrqr djus gksxsaA 

48-   dk;Z dk dksbZ vfxze Hkqxrku ugha fd;k tk;sxkA lkekU; rkSj ij dk;Z iw.kZ djus ij fcy izLrqfr dh frfFk ls 

15 fnu ds vanj Hkqxrku dj fn;k tkrk gSA 

49-   vk;dj ;k vU; dksbZ dj bR;kfn dh dVkSrh ljdkjh vkns'kkuqlkj ,oa fu;ekuqlkj QeZ@,tsUlh@dEiuh }kjk 

çLrqr fd, x, fcy esa ls dh tk;sxhA 

50-   dk;kZy; ifjlj esa tkuojksa] i'kq&if{k;ksa dks uqdlku igqapkuk ;k budk f'kdkj djuk oftZr gSA ,slk djus okys 

ml lafonk etnwj rFkk lacaf/kr QeZ@,stsUlh@dEiuh ds fo:) vko';d dkjZokbZ dh tk,xhA 

51-   fufonknkrk QeZ@,tsUlh@dEiuh dks ,oa mlds leLr lafonk Jfedksa dks tks dktjh ifjlj esa lafonk dk;Z 

dj jgs gSa mUgsa lLFkku ds lqj{kk fu;eksa dh ikyuk djuh gksxhA 

52-   izLrkfor fufonk@vFkok fufonk ds fdlh Hkkx vkSj Bsdk dk;Z vkns”k@vFkok vkaofVr dk;kZans”k dks fcuk dkj.k 

crk;s Lohd`r vFkok vLohd`fr@fujLr djus dk vf/kdkj funs”kd] dktjh] tks/kiqj dks gksxk A 

53-   Penalty clause for non execution of work: In case of of failure to execution or undertake the work or 
completion of work by the Contractor/firm/company as per order, the performance security money 
deposited by the contractor will be forfeited, and Institute will stop any future dealing with the 
firm/agency/company. 

54-   Penalty clause for delaying of work: Any wilful delay on the part of the second party in completing the 
work within the stipulated period   will   render   him liable to   pay   liquidated damages @ Rs. *________ 
per day which will be deducted from payments due to him. The first party may cancel the contract and 
take recourse to such other action as deemed appropriate once the total amount of liquidated damages 
exceeds 2 % of the contract/work order amount.  

(*Note: The amount of liquidated damages per day should be determined at 0.05 % of the contract value 
of the works and indicated here). 

55-   lfonk dk;Z dh vof/k ,d o’kZ dh gksxhA lUrks’ktud dk;Z dh fLFkfr esa vkilh lgefr (QeZ o l{e 

vf/kdkjh) ls vof/k dks c<k;k tk ldrk gSA 

56-   lHkh fooknksa dks fuiVkus dk U;kf;d {ks=kf/kdkj tks/kiqj gksxkA 
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57-   fdlh çdkj dk fookn gksus dh fLFkfr esa fu.kZ; dk vfUre vf/kdkj funs'kd] dsUnzh; 'kq’d {ks= vuqla/kku 

laLFkku ¼dktjh½] tks/kiqj dks gksxkA 

 

 

lgk;d iz”kkldh; vf/kdkjh ¼iape~½ 

 

fufonknkrk Bsdknkj@QeZ@,tsUlh@dEiuh }kjk ?kks"k.kk 

 

 eSaus@ge us mi;qZDr leLr fu;e o 'krksZa dk v/;;u dj fy;k gS rFkk budh vuqikyuk ds fy, eSa@ge ck/; 

gksmaxk@gksaxsA fdlh Hkh izdkj dh feF;k lwpuk ds fy, eSa@gekjh QeZ@dEiuh iw.kZ ftEesokj gksaxsA 

 

 

                                                       Signature of Proprietor/ representative of the firm with seal 
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Schedule to tender 

 

1.  Name of Agency/Firm 

 

 

2.  Full address with Post box No.  

and Telephone No. 

 

 

3.  Constitution of the Firm/Agency. 

a. Indian Companies Act 1956 

b. Indian Partnership Act, 1932:  

(Please give names of partners)       

 

4.  a. For partnership firm whether registered under 

‘The Indian Partnership Act, 1932’, please 

state further whether by the partnership 

agreement, authority to refer disputes 

concerning the business of the partnership to 

arbitration has been conferred on the partner 

who has signed the tender. 

b. If answer to the above is in negative whether 

there is any general power of attorney 

executed by all the partners of the firms 

authorizing the partner who has signed the 

tender to refer dispute concerning business of 

the partnership to arbitration. 

c. If answer to point (a) or point (b) is in the 

affirmative please furnish a copy of either the 

partnership agreement or the general power 

of attorney as the case may be. 

 

5.  Name and Full Address of your Bankers : 

 

 

6.  EMD: Rs. 30,000/- in favour of ICAR Unit-

CAZRI, Jodhpur.  

 

7.  Registration No. of the firm with Central/State 

department. 

 

8.  GST/Service Tax Number if applicable.  

9.  PAN Number /Circle/Ward  

10.  TIN Number   

11.  Experience certificate/ work order of Govt. 

Department for 2 years. 

 

12.  Income tax return along with balance sheet 

certified by C/A. for 2 years. 

 

13.  Turnover not less of Rs. 3.00 Lakh for every 2 

years  

 

14.  List of client department.  

15.  Name and address of the firm’s representatives 

and whether the firm would be represented at 

the Time of opening of the tenders. 

 

16.  Any other relevant information.  
 

Note: The information required at Sl. No. 1 to 16 must be accompanied with the certified copies of the documents, and attached as per 

the serial number failing which the tender is liable to be rejected.  

 

                                       
Dated: - _______________________   

Place: - ________________________ 

 

Signature of Proprietor/ representative of the firm with seal  
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Full Name and address of the tenderer in  

Addition to address and other relevant 

information needed for the complete Address:- 

 

 

 

Telephone No. 

Telegraphic Address 

 

 

To, 

 The Director, 

 Central Arid Zone Research Institute, 

 Jodhpur-342 003 

Sir,  
 

1.   I/we have carefully read all the particulars regarding the general information and other terms and 

conditions of the contract for the annual Manpower Contract of CAZRI, Jodhpur and agree to 

provide the services as detailed in schedule herein or to such portion thereof as you may specify in 

the acceptance of the tender at the rates given in schedule attached I and II to this tender and I/we 

agree to hold this offer open till 180 days. I/we shall be bound by a communication acceptance 

dispatched within the prescribed time. 

2.   I/we have understood the terms and conditions for the contract and shall provide the best services 

strictly in accordance with these requirements. 

3.   The following pages have been added to and from a part of this Tender. The schedules to 

accompany this tender are at page Nos. _____. 

4.   Every page so attached with this tender bears signature and the official seal. 

5.   Demand Draft/Banker Cheque No. ___________dated__________ of Rs. 30,000/-in favour of 

ICAR Unit and payable at Jodhpur is enclosed as earnest money.  

 

 Address _________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________ 

 

 Name & Signature of witness __________________________ 

 Address _________________________________________ 
 

 

Dated: - _______________________   

Place: - ________________________ 
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rduhdh fcM 

¼çi=&j½ 

Undertaking 

 

1.   I,  ____________________________________________________________________ 

son/daughter/wife of Shri  _________________________________________________ 

Proprietor/Director/authorized signatory of the Company/Firm mentioned above, is competent 

to sign this declaration and execute this tender document. 

2.   I have carefully read and understood all the terms and conditions of the tender and undertake to 

abide to them. 

3.   The information/documents furnished along with the above tender form are true and authentic to 

the best of my knowledge and belief. I am well aware of the fact that furnishing of any false 

information/fabricated document would lead to rejection of my tender at any stage besides 

liabilities towards prosecution under appropriate law. 

 

 

Place : 

 

Date : 

 

 

Signature & Name of the authorized 

Signatory with Seal of the Firm 
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CHECKLIST OF DOCUMENTS TO BE SUBMITTED WITH TENDER DOCUMENT 
FAILING WHICH THE BID WILL BE LIABLE TO BE REJECTED: 

S.No Documents to be submitted 

Whether 

Submitted 

or not 

If submitted 

than mentioned 

page No. 

Remarks 

1. Details of Cost of bid Rs. 500/-    

2. Details of EMD deposited for Rs. 30,000/-    

3. 
Copy of Registration of firm with Central/ 

State department    

4. Copy of PAN Card    

5. Copy of TIN Card (if applicable)    

6. 
Copy of GST/Service Tax Registration  

(if applicable)    

7. 
Copy of Experience certificate/ work order 

of Govt. Department for 2 years.    

8. Copy of Income Tax Return for last 2 years    

9. 

Minimum turnover of the firm not less 

thanRs. 3.00 Lakh in each of the last 2 

years.    

10. List of client departments.    

 

M/s…..………………………………………………………………… 

…..……………………………………………………………….... 

…………………………………………………………………….. 

Date :………………….. 

Place: …………………. 

 

 

Signature with seal of authorized signatory of firm 
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Annexure-II 

FINANCIAL BID 

(The financial bid to be uploaded separately) 

 

To, 

     The Director, 

     ICAR-CAZRI, 

     Jodhpur  

 

I/we wish to submit our tender for ARC for Carrying out of White washing, distempering, painting and repairs etc. of Office and 

Residential Buildings of CAZRI, Jodhpur on the following rates: 

 

Name of work:-  Work tobe carriedout by Annual Rate Contract for White washing, Distempering,Painting 
and Minor Repirs of Office Buildings and Residential buildings at CAZRI,Jodhpur 

 

S. 
No. 

Code  
No 

Description Unit 
Rate to be quoted for 1 unit 

In figures  In words  
PART 'A' (White washing, Distempering & Painting work)     

1 14.43 Removing white or colour wash by scrapping and sand 

papering and preparing the surface smooth including 

necessary repairs to scratches etc. complete 

sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

2 14.44 Distempering with dry distemper of approved brand and 

manufacture (one or more coats) and of required shade on 

old work to give an even shade. 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

3 14.45 Distempering with oil bound washable distemper of 

approved brand and manufacture to give an even shade :        

  14.45.1 Old work (one or more coats) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
4 14.46 Removing dry or oil bound distemper, water proofing 

cement paint and the like by scrapping, sand papering and 

preparing the surface smooth including necessary repairs to 

scratches etc. complete. 

sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

5 14.47 Painting on G.S. sheet with synthetic enamel paint of 

approved brand and manufacture of required colour to give 

an even shade :  
      

  14.47.1 Old work (one or more coats) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

6 14.48 Painting (two or more coats) on rain water, soil, waste and 

vent pipes and fittings with black anticorrosive bitumastic 

paint of approved brand and manufacture over and including 

a priming coat of ready mixed zinc chromate yellow primer 

on new work :  

      

  14.48.1 75 mm diameter pipes metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

7 14.49 Painting (one or more coats) on rain water, soil, waste and 

vent pipes and fittings with black anticorrosive bitumastic 

paint of approved brand and manufacture on old work :  
      

  14.49.1 75 mm diameter pipes metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

8 14.50 Painting (two or more coats) on rain water, soil, waste and 

vent pipes and fittings with aluminium paint of approved 

brand and manufacture over a priming coat of ready mixed 

zinc chromate yellow primer on new work :  

      

  14.50.1 75 mm diameter pipes metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

9 14.51 Painting (one or more coats) on rain water, soil, waste and 

vent pipes and fittings with synthetic enamel paint of 

approved brand and manufacture and required colour on old 

work :  

      

  14.51.1 75 mm diameter pipes metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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  14.51.2 100 mm diameter pipes metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
10 14.53 Wall painting with plastic emulsion paint of approved brand 

and manufacture to give an even shade :        

  14.53.1 One or more coats on old work. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

11 14.54 Painting with synthetic enamel paint of approved brand and 

manufacture of required colour to give an even shade :        

  14.54.1 One or more coats on old work. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

12 14.55 Painting with aluminium paint of approved brand and 

manufacture to give an even shade :        

  14.55.1 One or more coats on old work. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

13 14.57 Painting with black anti-corrosive bitumastic paint of 

approved brand and manufacture to give an even shade :  
      

  14.57.1 One or more coats on old work. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

14 14.58 French spirit polishing :        

  14.58.1 One or more coats on old work. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

15 14.59 Polishing on wood work with ready made wax polish of 

approved brand and manufacture :        

  14.59.1 Old work sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

16 14.60 Re-lettering with black Japan paint of approved brand and 

manufacture. 
per letter 
per cm 

height 
Rs. …………. …………………….. 

17 14.61 Painting (one or more coats) with black Japan paint of 

approved brand and manufacture to give an even shade. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

18 14.63 Distempering with 1st quality acrylic washable distemper 

(ready made) of approved manufacturer and of required 

shade and colour complete. as per manufacturer's 

specification.  

      

  14.63.1 One or more coats on old work. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

19 14.64 Finishing walls with water proofing cement paint of 

required shade :        

  14.64.1 Old work (one or more coats applied @ 2.20 kg/10 sqm) 

over priming coat of primer applied @ 0.80 litrs/10 sqm 

complete including cost of Priming coat. 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

20 14.66 Finishing walls with Acrylic Smooth exterior paint of 

required shade :        

  14.66.1 Old work (Two or more coat applied @ 1.67 ltr/ 10 sqm) on 

existing cement paint surface). sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  14.66.2 Old work (One or more coat applied @ 0.90 ltr/10 sqm). sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

21 14.68 Painting (one or more coats) on rain water, soil, waste and 

vent pipes and fittings with black anticorrosive bitumastic 

paint approved brand and manufacture on old work :  
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  14.68.1 100 mm diameter pipes       

22 14.69 Varnishing with varnish of approved brand and 

manufacture:        

  14.69.1 One or more coats with copal varnish. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  14.69.2 One or more coats with spar varnish. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

23 14.70 Melamine polishing on wood work (one or more coat). sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
24 14.71 Varnishing with flatting varnish of approved brand and 

manufacture one or more coats on old work. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  INTERIOR FINISHING 

25 13.37 White washing with lime to give an even shade:        

  13.37.1 New work (three or more coats) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
26 13.38 Satna lime wash on walls one coat sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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27 13.39 Colour washing such as green, blue or buff to give an even 

shade :        

  13.39.1 New work (two or more coats) with a base coat of white 

washing with lime sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  13.39.2 New work (two or more coats) with a base coat of whiting sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
28 13.40 Distempering with dry distemper of approved brand and 

manufacture (two or more coats) and of required shade on 

new work, over and including priming coat of whiting to 

give an even shade. 

sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

29 13.41 Distempering with oil bound washable distemper of 

approved brand and manufacture to give an even shade        

  13.41.1 New work (two or more coats) over and including priming 

coat with cement primer. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

30 13.42 Distempering with 1st quality acrylic washable distemper 

(ready mixed) of approved manufacturer and of required 

shade and colour complete. as per manufacturer's 

specification.  

      

  13.42.1 Two or more coats on new work. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

31 13.43 Applying one coat of cement primer of approved brand and 

manufacture on wall surface:        

  13.43.1 Cement primer. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  EXTERIOR FINISHING  

32 13.44 Finishing walls with water proofing cement paint of 

required shade :        

  13.44.1 New work (Two or more coats applied @ 3.84 kg/10 sqm). sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

33 13.45 Finishing walls with textured exterior paint of required 

shade :       

  13.45.1 New work (Two or more coats applied @ 3.28 ltr/10 sqm) 

over and including base coat of water proofing cement paint 

applied @ 2.20kg/10 sqm. 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

34 13.46 Finishing walls with Acrylic Smooth exterior paint of 

required shade :       

  13.46.1 New work (Two or more coat applied @ 1.67 ltr/10 sqm 

over and including base coat of water proofing cement paint 

applied @ 2.20 kg/ 10 sqm). 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

35 13.47 Finishing walls with Premium Acrylic Smooth exterior paint 

with Silicone additives of required shade        

  13.47.1 New work (Two or more coats applied @ 1.43 ltr/ 10 sqm. 

over and including base coat of water proofing cement paint 

applied @ 2.20 kg/ 10 sqm). 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

36 13.48 Finishing walls with Deluxe Multi surface paint system for 

interiors and exteriors using Primer as per manufacturers 

specifications :  
      

  13.48.1 Two or more coats applied @ 1.25 ltr/10 sqm. over and 

including one coat of Special primer applied @ 0.75 ltr / 10 

sqm. 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  13.48.2 Painting wood work with Deluxe Multi Surface Paint of 

required shade. Two or more coat applied @0.90 ltr/10 sqm 

over an under coat of primer applied @0.75 ltr/ 10 sqm of 

approved brand or manufacture 

sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  13.48.3 Painting Steel work with Deluxe Multi Surface Paint to give 

an even shade. Two or more coat applied @0.90 ltr/10 sqm 

over an under coat of primer applied @ 0.80 ltr/ 10 sqm of 

approved brand or manufacture 

sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

37 13.49 Extra for applying water proofing cement paint as primer 

applied @ 2.2 kg/ 10 sqm instead of primer for exterior 

finishing in Item No. 13.48.1 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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38 13.50 Applying priming coat :        

  13.50.1 With ready mixed pink or Grey primer of approved brand 

and manufacture on wood work (hard and soft wood) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  13.50.2 With ready mixed aluminium primer of approved brand and 

manufacture on resinous wood and plywood sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  13.50.3 With ready mixed red oxide zinc chromate primer of 

approved brand and manufacture on steel galvanised 

iron/steel works 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  13.50.4 With ready mixed red oxide zinc chromate primer of 

approved brand and manufacture on steel work (second 

coat) 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

39 13.51 Painting one thin coat with white lead of approved brand 

and manufacture on wet or patchy portion of plastered 

surfaces 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

40 13.52 Finishing with Epoxy paint (two or more coats) at all 

locations prepared and applied as per manufacturer's 

specifications including appropriate priming coat, 

preparation of surface, etc. complete.  

      

  13.52.1 On steel work sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  13.52.2 On concrete work sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

41 13.53 Painting on G.S. sheet with synthetic enamel paint of 

approved brand and manufacture of required colour to give 

an even shade :  
      

  13.53.1 New work (two or more coats) including a coat of approved 

steel primer but excluding a coat of mordant solution. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

42 13.54 Applying a coat of mordant solution on G.S. sheet :        

  13.54.1 With a solution of 38 gms of copper acetate in a litre of soft 

water sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  13.54.2 With a solution made of 13 gms of hydrochloric acid in a 

solution of 13 gms each of copper chloride, copper nitrate 

and ammonium chloride dissolved in a litre of soft water. 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

43 13.55 Painting (two or more coats) on rain water, soil, waste and 

vent pipes and fittings with black anticorrosive bitumastic 

paint approved brand and manufacture over and including a 

priming of ready mixed zinc chromate yellow primer on 

new work :  

      

  13.55.1 100 mm diameter pipes metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  13.55.2 150 mm diameter pipes metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

44 13.56 Painting (two or more coats) on rain water, soil, waste and 

vent pipes and fittings with synthetic enamel paint of 

approved brand and manufacture and required colour over a 

priming coat of approved steel primer on new work.  

      

  13.56.1 100 mm diameter pipes metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  13.56.2 150 mm diameter pipes metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

45 13.57 Painting with oil type wood preservative of approved brand 

and manufacture:       

  13.57.1 New work (two or more coats)  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
46 13.58 Providing and applying two coats of fire retardant paint 

unthinned on cleaned wood/ply surface @ 3.5 sqm per litre 

per coat including preparation of base surface as per 

recommendations of manufacturer to make the surface fire 

retardant. 

sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

47 13.59 Coal tarring two coats on new work using 0.16 and 0.12 litre 

coal tar per sqm in the first coat and second coat 

respectively. 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

48 13.60 Wall painting with plastic emulsion paint of approved brand 

and manufacture to give an even shade:  
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  13.60.1 Two or more coats on new work sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

49 13.61 Painting with synthetic enamel paint of approved brand and 

manufacture to give an even shade :        

  13.61.1 Two or more coats on new work sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

50 13.62 Painting with synthetic enamel paint of approved brand and 

manufacture of required colour to give an even shade:        

  13.62.1 Two or more coats on new work over an under coat of 

suitable shade with ordinary paint of approved brand and 

manufacture. 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

51 13.63 Painting with aluminium paint of approved brand and 

manufacture to give an even shade .        

  13.63.1 Two or more coats on new work sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

52 13.64 Painting with acid proof paint of approved brand and 

manufacture of required colour to give an even shade:        

  13.64.1 Two or more coats on new work. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

53 13.65 Painting with black anti-corrosive bitumastic paint of 

approved brand and manufacture to give an even shade:        

  13.65.1 Two or more coats on new work. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

54 13.66 Floor painting with floor enamel paint of approved brand 

and manufacture of required colour to give an even shade:        

  13.66.1 Two or more coats on new work. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

55 13.67 Varnishing with varnish of approved brand and 

manufacture:        

  13.67.1 Two or more coats of glue sizing with copal varnish over an 

under coat of flatting varnish. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  13.67.2 Two or more coats glue sizing with spar varnish or an under 

coat of flatting varnish. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

56 13.68 French spirit polishing :        

  13.68.1 Two or more coats on new works including a coat of wood 

filler. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

57 13.69 Polishing on wood work with ready mixed wax polish of 

approved brand and manufacture :        

  13.69.1 New work sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
58 13.70 Floor polishing on masonry or concrete floors with wax 

polish of approved brand and manufacture. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

59 13.71 Lettering with black Japan paint of approved brand and 

manufacture 
per letter 

per cm 
height 

Rs. …………. …………………….. 

PART 'B' (Minor Repair work of Office / Residential buildings on rate contect basis)  

1 14.1 Repairs to plaster of thickness 12mm to 20mm in patches of 

area 2.5 sq. meters and under including cutting the patch in 

proper shape, raking out joints and preparing and plastering 

the surface of the walls complete including disposal of 

rubbish to the dumping ground within 50metres lead :  

      

  14.1.2 With cement mortar 1:4 (1cement: 4 coarse sand). sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

2 14.2 Fixing chowkhats in existing opening including embedding 

chowkhats in floors or walls cutting masonry for holdfasts 

embedding hold fasts in cement concrete blocks with 

cement concrete 1:3:6 (1 cement : 3 coarse sand : 6 graded 

stone aggregate 20 mm nominal size) painting two coats of 

approved wood preservative to sides of chowkhats and 

making good the damages to walls and floors as required 

complete including disposal of rubbish to the dumping 

ground within 50 meters lead :  

      

  14.2.1 Door chowkhats each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  14.2.2 Window chowkhats each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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  14.2.3 Clerestory window chowkhats each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
3 14.4 Making the opening in brick masonry including dismantling 

in floor or walls by cutting masonry and making good the 

damages to walls, flooring and jambs complete to match 

existing surface i/c disposal of mulba/ rubbish to the nearest 

municipal dumping ground.  

      

  14.4.1 For door/ window/ clerestory window. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

4 14.5 Renewing glass panes, with putty and nails wherever 

necessary:        

  14.5.1 Float glass panes of thickness 4 mm sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  14.5..2 Float glass panes of thickness 5.5 mm sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
5 14.6 Renewing glass panes, with wooden fillets wherever 

necessary:        

  14.6.1 Float glass panes of thickness 4 mm sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  14.6.2 Float glass panes of thickness 5.5 mm sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
6 14.7 Renewing glass panes and refixing existing wooden fillets:        

  14.7.1 Float glass panes of thickness 4 mm sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  14.7.2 Float glass panes of thickness 5.5 mm sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
7 14.8 Supplying and fixing new wooden fillets wherever 

necessary:        

  14.8.1 2nd class teak wood fillets metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  14.8.2 Hollock wood fillets. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
8 14.9 Renewal of old putty of glass panes (length) metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
9 14.10 Refixing old glass panes with putty and nails sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

10 14.11 Fixing old glass panes with wooden fillets (excluding cost 

of fillets) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

11 14.14 Replacing sand stone slabs in roofing laid in cement mortar 

1:4 (1 cement : 4 coarse sand) including necessary repairs 

and cement pointing with same mortar complete including 

disposal of rubbish to dumping ground within 50 metres of 

lead : 

      

  14.14.1 Red/ white sand stone slabs 30 to 50 mm thick. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
12 14.17 Raking out joints in lime or cement mortar and preparing the 

surface for re-pointing or replastering including disposal of 

rubbish to the dumping ground within 50 metres lead. 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

13 14.18 Flush pointing with cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement : 3 fine 

sand) mixed with 2% of integral water proofing compound 

by weight of cement for flat tile bricks on top of mud phaska 

:  

      

  14.18.1 With F.P.S. brick tiles sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  14.18.2 With modular brick tiles sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

14 14.19 Taking out wind ties from roof including cutting out rusted 

bolts, nuts etc. and removing materials to any distance 

within compound and stacking. 
kg Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  WOOD WORK   

15 14.26 Providing and fixing 25 mm thick shutters for cup board etc    

:       

  14.26.1 Panelled or panelled & glazed shutters :       

  14.26.1.2 Ist class teak wood including nickel plated bright finished 

M.S. piano hinges with necessary screws. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  14.26.2 Glazed shutters :       

  14.26.2.2 Ist class teak wood including nickel plated bright finished 

M.S. piano hinges with necessary screws. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  14.27.1 Second class teak wood. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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16 14.28 Providing and fixing curtain rods of 1.25mm thick brass 

plates with two brass brackets fixed with brass screws and 

wooden plugs etc. wherever necessary complete.  
      

  14.28.1 20 mm diameter. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
17 14.34 Providing and fixing 150 mm bright finished floor brass 

door stopper with rubber cushion, screws etc. to suit shutter 

thickness complete 
each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

18 14.40 Providing and fixing chromium plated brass butt hinges with 

necessary screws etc. complete.        

  14.40.1 125x70x4 mm (ordinary type) each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  14.40.2 100x70x4 mm (ordinary type) each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  14.40.3 75x65x4 mm (heavy type) each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  14.40.4 75x40x2.5 mm (ordinary type) each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  14.40.5 50x40x2.5 mm (ordinary type) each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

19 14.42 White washing with lime to give an even shade :        

  14.42.1 Old work (two or more coats) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  14.42.2 Old work (one or more coats) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

20 15.1 Demolishing lime concrete manually/ by mechanical means 

and disposal of material within 50 metres lead as per 

direction of Engineer in charge. 
cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

21 15.2 Demolishing cement concrete manually/ by mechanical 

means including disposal of material within 50 metres lead 

as per direction of Engineer - in - charge.  
      

  15.2.1 1:3:6 or richer mix cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  15.2.2 1:4:8 or leaner mix cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

22 15.3 Demolishing R.C.C. work manually/ by mechanical means 

including stacking of steel bars and disposal of 

unserviceable material within 50 metres lead as per direction 

of Engineer - in- charge. 

cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

23 15.4 Demolishing R.B. work manually/ by mechanical means 

including stacking of steel bars and disposal of 

unserviceable material within 50 metres lead as per direction 

of Engineer-in- charge. 

cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

24 15.5 Extra for cutting reinforcement bars manually/ by 

mechanical means in R.C.C. or R.B. work (Payment shall be 

made on the cross sectional area of R.C.C. or R.B. work) as 

per direction of Engineer - in -charge. 

sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

25 15.6 Extra for scrapping, cleaning and straightening 

reinforcement from R.C.C. or R.B. work kg Rs. …………. …………………….. 

26 15.9 Demolishing stone rubble masonry manually/ by mechanical 

means including stacking of serviceable material and 

disposal of unserviceable material within 50 metres lead as 

per direction of Engineer-in-charge:  

      

  15.9.1 In lime mortar cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  15.9.2 In cement mortar cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

27 15.19 Dismantling steel work manually/ by mechanical means in 

built up sections without dismembering and stacking within 

50 metres lead as per direction of Engineer-in-charge. 
kg Rs. …………. …………………….. 

28 15.20 Extra for dismantling trusses, rafters, purlins etc. of steel 

work for every additional span of one metre or part thereof 

beyond 10 metres 

kg per 

metre 

span 
Rs. …………. …………………….. 

29 15.21 Extra for dismantling trusses, rafters, purlins etc. of steel 

work for every additional height of one metre or part thereof 

beyond 5 metres. 

kg per 

metre 

span 
Rs. …………. …………………….. 

30 15.22 Extra for marking of structural steel work required to be re-

erected.  kg Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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31 15.23 Dismantling tile work in floors and roofs laid in cement 

mortar including stacking material within 50 metres lead.        

  15.23.1 For thickness of tiles 10 mm to 25 mm sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  15.23.2 For thickness of tiles above 25 mm and up to 40 mm sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

32 15.25 Dismantling stone slab flooring laid in cement mortar 

including stacking of serviceable material and disposal of 

unserviceable material within 50 metres lead. 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

33 15.36 Dismantling barbed wire or flexible wire rope in fencing 

including making rolls and stacking within 50 metres lead. 
kg Rs. …………. …………………….. 

34 15.44 Dismantling G.I. pipes (external work) including excavation 

and refilling trenches after taking out the pipes, manually/ 

by mechanical means including stacking of pipes within 50 

metres lead as per direction of Engineer-in-charge :  

      

  15.44.1 15 mm to 40 mm nominal bore metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  15.44.2 Above 40 mm nominal bore metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

35 15.45 Dismantling C.I. pipes including excavation and refilling 

trenches after taking out the pipes, manually/ by mechanical 

means breaking lead caulked joints, melting of lead and 

making into blocks including stacking of pipes, lead at site 

within 50 metre lead as per direction of Engineerin- charge: 

      

  15.45.1 Up to 150 mm diameter metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  15.45.2 Above 150 mm dia up to 300 mm dia. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  15.45.3 Above 300 mm diameter metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

36 15.47 Dismantling asbestos cement pressure pipes including 

excavation and refilling trenches after taking out the pipes 

manually/ by mechanical means and stacking the pipes 

within 50 metres lead as per direction of Engineer-in-

charge:  

      

  15.47.1 Up to 150 mm diameter metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  15.47.2 Above 150 mm diameter metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

37 15.52 Dismantling of flushing cistern of any size including 

stacking of useful materials near the site and disposal of 

unserviceable materials within 50 metres lead. 
each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

38 15.53 Dismantling of C.I. sluice valve including stacking of useful 

materials within a lead of 50 metres        

  15.53.1 Up to 150 mm diameter each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  15.53.2 Above 150 mm diameter each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

39 15.56 Dismantling old plaster or skirting raking out joints and 

cleaning the surface for plaster including disposal of rubbish 

to the dumping ground within 50 metres lead. 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  CEMENT PLASTER (IN COARSE SAND)   

40 13.4 12 mm cement plaster of mix :       

  13.4.1 1:4 (1 cement: 4 coarse sand) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  13.4.2 1:6 (1 cement: 6 coarse sand) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

41 13.5 15 mm cement plaster on rough side of single or half brick 

wall of mix :        

  13.5.1 1:4 (1 cement: 4 coarse sand) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  13.5.2 1:6 (1 cement: 6 coarse sand) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

42 13.6 20 mm cement plaster of mix :        

  13.6.1 1:4 (1 cement: 4 coarse sand) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  13.6.2 1:6 (1 cement: 6 coarse sand) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  CEMENT PLASTER WITH A FLOATING COAT OF NEAT CEMENT  

43 13.7 12 mm cement plaster finished with a floating coat of neat 

cement of mix:        
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  13.7.1 1:3 (1 cement: 3 fine sand) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  13.7.2 1:4 (1 cement: 4 fine sand) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

44 13.8 15 mm cement plaster on rough side of single or half brick 

wall finished with a floating coat of neat cement of mix:       

  13.8.1 1:3 (1 cement: 3 fine sand) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  13.8.2 1:4 (1 cement: 4 fine sand) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

45 13.9 12 mm cement plaster 1:3 (1 cement: 3 coarse sand) finished 

with a floating coat of neat cement. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

46 13.10 15 mm cement plaster 1:3 (1 cement: 3 coarse sand) finished 

with a floating coat of neat cement on the rough side of 

single or half brick wall. 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  6 MM CEMENT PLASTER   

47 13.16 6 mm cement plaster of mix :        

  13.16.1 1:3 (1 cement: 3 fine sand) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
48 13.17 6 mm cement plaster 1:3 (1 cement: 3 fine sand) finished 

with a floating coat of neat cement and thick coat of Lime 

wash on top of walls when dry for bearing of R.C.C. slabs 

and beams. 

sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

49 13.18 Neat cement punning sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  ROUGH CAST PLASTER   

50 13.23 Extra for plastering on circular work not exceeding 6 m in 

radius:       

  13.23.1 In one coat sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  13.23.2 In two coats sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

51 13.26 Providing and applying plaster of paris putty of 2 mm 

thickness over plastered surface to prepare the surface even 

and smooth complete 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  POINTING ON TILE BRICK WORK   

52 13.32 Pointing on tile brick work with cement mortar 1:3 (1 

cement:3 fine sand):        

  13.32.1 Flush/ Ruled/ Struck or weathered pointing  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  POINTING ON STONE WORK   

53 13.33 Pointing on stone work with cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement: 3 

fine sand):        

  13.33.1 Flush/ Ruled pointing sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  13.33.2 Raised and cut pointing sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

54 13.34 Raised and cut pointing on stone work in white cement 

mortar 1:3 (1 white cement: 3 marble dust) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

55 13.35 Pointing on stone slab ceiling with cement mortar 1:2 (1 

cement: 2 fine sand):        

  13.35.1 Flush/ Ruled pointing sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
56 13.72 Washed stone grit plaster on exterior walls of height upto 10 

M. above level in two layers, under layer 12mm cement 

plaster 1:4 (1 cement: 4 coarse sand ) furrowing the under 

layer with scratching tool, applying cement slurry on the 

under layer @ 2 Kg of cement per square metre, top layer 

15mm cement plaster 1:1/2:2 (1 cement: 1/2 coarse sand : 2 

stone chipping 10mm nominal size) in panels with groove 

all around as per approved pattern including scrubbing and 

washing, the top layer with brushes and water to expose the 

stone chippings ,complete as per specification and direction 

of Engineer-in- charge (Payment for providing grooves shall 

be made separately). 

sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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57 13.73 Forming groove of uniform size in the top layer of washed 

stone grit plaster as per approved pattern using wooden 

battens, nailed to the under layer including removal of 

wooden battens, repair to the edges of panels and finishing 

the groove complete as per specifications and direction of 

the Engineer-in-charge :  

      

  13.73.1 15 mm wide and 15 mm deep groove metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  13.73.2 20 mm wide and 15 mm deep groove metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

58 13.74 Extra for washed grit plaster on exterior walls of height 

more than 10m from ground level for every additional 

height of 3 m or part thereof. 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

59 13.75 Extra for washed stone grit plaster on circular work not 

exceeding 6m in radius (in two coats). sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

60 13.76 Forming groove of uniform size from 12x12mm and upto 

25x15mm in plastered surface as per approved pattern using 

wooden battens, nailed to the under layer including removal 

of wooden battens, repairs to the edges of plaster panel and 

finishing the groove complete as per specifications and 

direction of the Engineer-in-Charge. 

metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

61 13.77 Extra for using white cement in place of ordinary cement in 

the top layer of the item of washed stone grit plaster. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

62 13.78 Providing and applying 12 mm thick (average) premixed 

formulated one coat gypsum lightweight plaster having 

additives and light weight aggregates as vermiculite/ perlite 

respectively conforming to IS: 2547 (Part - 1 & II) 1976, 

applied on hacked / uneven background such as bare brick/ 

block/ RCC work on walls & ceiling at all floors and 

locations, finished in smooth line and level etc. complete. 

sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

63 15.45 Dismantling C.I. pipes including excavation and refilling 

trenches after taking out the pipes, manually/ by mechanical 

means breaking lead caulked joints, melting of lead and 

making into blocks including stacking of pipes, lead at site 

within 50 metre lead as per direction of Engineerin- charge: 

      

  15.45.1 Up to 150 mm diameter   Rs. …………. …………………….. 
64 11.36 Providing and fixing Ist quality ceramic glazed wall tiles 

conforming to IS : 15622 (thickness to be specified by the 

manufacture ) of approved make in all colours, shades 

except burgundy, bottle green, black of any size as approved 

by Engineer-in-Charge in skirting, risers of steps and dados 

over 12 mm thick bed of cement Mortar 1:3 (1 cement : 3 

coarse sand) and jointing with grey cement slurry @ 3.3kg 

per sqm including pointing in white cement mixed with 

pigment of matching shade complete. 

Sqm.                          Rs. …………. …………………….. 

65 11.40 Providing and laying rectified Glazed Ceramic floor tiles 

300x300 mm or more (thickness to be specified by the 

manufacturer) of 1st quality conforming to IS : 15622 of 

approved make in all colours, shades, except White, Ivory, 

Grey, Fume Red Brown, laid on 20 mm thick Cement 

Mortar 1:4 (1 Cement : 4 Coarse sand) including pointing 

the joints with white cement and matching pigments etc., 

complete. 

sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

66 13.8 Providing and applying white cement based putty of average 

thickness 1 mm, of approved brand and manufacturer, over 

the plastered wall surface to prepare the surface even and 

smooth complete. 

One 

Square 

Metre                           
Rs. …………. …………………….. 

67 17.60 Providing and fixing trap of self cleansing design with 

screwed down or hinged grating with or without vent arm 

complete, including cost of cutting and making good the 

walls and floors : 

      

  17.60.1 100 mm inlet and 100 mm outlet       

  17.60.1.1 Sand cast iron S&S as per IS: 3989. each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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68 17.1 Providing and fixing water closet squatting pan (Indian type 

W.C. pan ) with 100mm sand cast Iron P or S trap, 10 litre 

low level white P.V.C. flushing cistern with manually 

controlled device (handle lever) conforming to IS : 7231, 

with all fittings and fixtures complete including cutting and 

making good the walls and floors wherever required : 

      

  17.1.1 White Vitreous china Orissa pattern W.C. pan of size 

580x440mm with integral type foot rests. each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

69 17.2 Providing and fixing white vitreous china pedestal type 

water closet (European type W.C. pan) with seat and lid, 10 

litre low level white P.V.C. flushing cistern with manually 

controlled device (handle lever), conforming to IS : 7231, 

with all fittings and fixtures complete including cutting and 

making good the walls and floors wherever required:  

      

  17.2.1 W.C. pan with ISI marked white solid plastic seat and lid each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

70 17.7 Providing and fixing wash basin with C.I. brackets, 15 mm 

C.P. brass pillar taps, 32 mm C.P. brass waste of standard 

pattern, including painting of fittings and brackets, cutting 

and making good the walls wherever require : 

      

  17.7.1 White Vitreous China Wash basin size 630x450 mm with a 

pair of 15 mm C.P. brass pillar taps. each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  17.7.2 White Vitreous China Wash basin size 630x450 mm with a 

single 15 mm C.P. brass pillar tap. each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  17.7.3 White Vitreous China Wash basin size 550x400 mm with a 

pair of 15 mm C.P. brass pillar taps. each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  17.7.4 White Vitreous China Flat back wash basin size 550x400 

mm with single 15 mm C.P. brass pillar tap. each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  17.7.5 White Vitreous China Angle back wash basin size 600x480 

mm with single 15 mm C.P. brass pillar tap. each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  17.7.6 White Vitreous China Angle back wash basin size 400x400 

mm with single 15 mm C.P. brass pillar tap. each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  17.7.7 White Vitreous China Flat back wash basin size 450x300 

mm with single 15 mm C.P. brass pillar tap. each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

71 17.9 Providing and fixing kitchen sink with C.I. brackets, C.P. 

brass chain with rubber plug, 40 mm C.P. brass waste 

complete, including painting the fittings and brackets, 

cutting and making good the walls wherever required: 

      

  17.9.1 White glazed fire clay kitchen sink of size 600x450x250 

mm. each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

72 17.11 Providing and fixing white vitreous china laboratory sink 

with C.I. brackets, C.P. brass chain with rubber plug 40mm 

C.P brass waste and 40mm C.P. brass trap with necessary 

C.P. brass unions complete including painting of fittings and 

brackets, cutting and making good the wall wherever 

required : 

      

  17.11.1 Size 450x300x150mm each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  17.11.2 Size 600x450x200mm each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

73 17.18 Providing and fixing P.V.C. low level flushing cistern with 

manually controlled device (handle lever) conforming to IS : 

7231, with all fittings and fixtures complete. 
      

  17.18.1 10 litre capacity - White each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

74 17.26 Providing and fixing kitchen sink including making all 

connections excluding cost of fittings.       

  17.26.1 White glazed fire clay sink of size 600x450x250mm. each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

75 17.27 Providing and fixing white vitreous china laboratory sink 

including making all connections excluding cost of fittings:       

  17.27.1 Size 450x300x150 mm. each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  17.27.2 Size 600x450x200 mm. each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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76 17.28 Providing and fixing P.V.C. waste pipe for sink or wash 

basin including P.V.C. waste fittings complete.       

  17.28.1 Semi rigid pipe       

  17.28.1.1 32 mm dia each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  17.28.1.2 40 mm dia each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  17.28.2 Flexible pipe       

  17.28.2.1 32 mm dia each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  17.28.2.2 40 mm dia each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

77 17.35 Providing and fixing soil, waste and vent pipes :       

  17.35.1 100 mm dia.       

  17.35.1.1 Sand cast iron S&S pipe as per IS: 1729. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  17.35.1.2 Centrifugally cast (spun) iron socketed pipe as per IS: 3989. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  17.35.2 75 mm dia.       

  17.35.2.1 Sand cast iron S&S pipe as per IS: 1729. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  17.35.2.2 Centrifugally cast (spun) iron socketed pipe as per IS: 3989. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

78 17.38 Providing and fixing bend of required degree with access 

door, insertion rubber washer 3 mm thick, bolts and nuts 

complete. 
      

  17.38.1 100 mm       

  17.38.1.1 Sand cast iron S&S as per IS - 1729 each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  17.38.1.2 Sand cast iron S&S as per IS - 3989 each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  17.38.2 75 mm dia       

  17.38.2.1 Sand cast iron S&S as per IS - 1729 each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  17.38.2.2 Sand cast iron S&S as per IS - 3989 each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

79 17.39 Providing and fixing plain bend of required degree.       

  17.39.1 100 mm       

  17.39.1.1 Sand cast iron S&S as per IS - 1729 each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  17.39.1.2 Sand cast iron S&S as per IS - 3989 each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  17.39.2 75 mm       

  17.39.2.1 Sand cast iron S&S as per IS - 1729 each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  17.39.2.2 Sand cast iron S&S as per IS - 3989 each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

80 17.40 Providing and fixing heel rest sanitary bend       

  17.40.1 100 mm       

  17.40.1.1 Sand cast iron S&S as per IS - 1729 each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

81 17.53 Providing and fixing sand cast iron S&S off sets as per IS: 

1729       

  17.53.1 76 mm off sets       

  17.53.1.1 With 75 mm dia. pipe each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  17.53.1.2 With 100 mm dia. pipe each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

82 2.1 Earth work in surface excavation not exceeding 30 cm in 

depth but exceeding 1.5 m in width as well as 10 sqm on 

plan including disposal of excavated earth upto 50 m and lift 

upto 1.5 m, disposed soil to be levelled and neatly dressed : 

      

  

2.1.1  

All kinds of soil 100 

sqm 
Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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83 2.2 Earth work in rough excavation, banking excavated earth in 

layers not exceeding 20 cm in depth, breaking clods 

watering, rolling each layer with ½ tonne roller or wooden 

or steel rammers, and rolling every 3rd and top-most layer 

with power roller of minimum 8 tonnes and dressing up in 

embankments for roads, flood banks, marginal banks and 

guide banks or filling up ground depressions, lead upto 50 m 

and lift upto 1.5 m : 

      

  
2.2.1 

All kinds of soil cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

84 2.9 Excavation work in foundation trenches or drains not 

exceeding 1.5 m in width or 10 sqm on plan including 

dressing of sides and ramming of bottoms lift upto 1.5 m, 

including getting out the excavated soil and disposal of 

surplus excavated soils as directed, within a lead of 50m. 

      

  2.9.1 Ordinary rock cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  2.10 Excavating trenches of required width for pipes, cables, etc 

including excavation for sockets, and dressing of sides, 

ramming of bottoms, depth upto 1.5 m including getting out 

the excavated soil, and then returning the soil as required, in 

layers not exceeding 20 cm in depth including consolidating 

each deposited layer by ramming, watering, etc. and 

disposing of surplus excavated soil as directed, within a lead 

of 50 m : 

      

  2.10.1 All kinds of soil       

  2.10.1.1 Pipes, cables etc, not exceeding 80 mm dia. RM Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  2.10.1.2 Pipes, cables etc. exceeding 80 mm dia. but not exceeding 

300 mm dia. 
one 

metre 
Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  2.10.1.3 Pipes, cables etc. exceeding 300 mm dia but not exceeding 

600 mm. 
one 

metre 
Rs. …………. …………………….. 

   CEMENT CONCRETE (CAST – IN- SITU)  

85 4.1 Providing and laying in position cement concrete of 

specified grade excluding the cost of centering and 

shuttering - All work up to plinth level: 
      

  4.1.1 1:1:2 (1 Cement : 1 coarse sand : 2 graded stone aggregate 

20 mm nominal size) cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  4.1.2 1:1½:3 (1 Cement: 1½ coarse sand: 3 graded stone 

aggregate 20 mm nominal size). cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  4.1.3 1:2:4 (1 cement : 2 coarse sand : 4 graded stone aggregate 

20 mm nominal size) cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  4.1.4 1:2:4 (1 Cement : 2 coarse sand : 4 graded stone aggregate 

40 mm nominal size). cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  4.1.5 1:3:6 (1 Cement : 3 coarse sand : 6 graded stone aggregate 

20 mm nominal size). cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  4.1.6 1:3:6 (1 Cement : 3 coarse sand : 6 graded stone aggregate 

40 mm nominal size). cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  4.1.7 1:3:6 (1 Cement : 3 fine sand : 6 graded stone aggregate 40 

mm nominal size). cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  4.1.8 1:4:8 (1 Cement : 4 coarse sand : 8 graded stone aggregate 

40 mm nominal size). cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  4.1.9 1:4:8 (1 cement : 4 fine sand : 8 graded stone aggregate 

40mm nominal size) cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  4.1.10 1:5:10 (1 cement : 5 coarse sand : 10 graded stone aggregate 

40 mm nominal size) cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  4.1.11 1:5:10 (1 cement : 5 fine sand : 10 graded stone aggregate 

40 mm nominal size) cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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86 4.17 Making plinth protection 50mm thick of cement concrete 

1:3:6 (1cement :3 coarse sand : 6 graded stone aggregate 20 

mm nominal size) over 75mm bed by dry brick ballast 

40mm nominal size well rammed and consolidated and 

grouted with fine sand including finishing the top smooth. 

sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

87 6.4 Brick work with F.P.S. bricks of class designation 75 in 

superstructure above plinth level up to floor V level in all 

shapes and sizes in : 
      

  6.4.1 Cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement : 4 coarse sand)  cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  6.4.2 Cement mortar 1:6 (1 cement : 6 coarse sand)  cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

88 6.13 Half brick masonry with F.P.S. bricks of class designation 

75 in superstructure above plinth level up to floor V level.        

  6.13.1 Cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement :3 coarse sand) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  6.13.2 Cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement :4 coarse sand) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

89 8.1 Marble work gang saw cut (polished and machine cut) of 

thickness 18mm for wall lining (veneer work) in cement 

mortar 1:3 (1 cement : 3 coarse sand) including pointing 

with white cement mortar 1:2 (1 white cement : 2 marble 

dust) with an admixture of pigment to match the marble 

shade: (To be secured to the backing by means of cramps, 

which shall be paid for separately). 

      

  8.1.1 Raj Nagar plain white marble/ Udaipur green marble/ Zebra 

black marble.       

  8.1.1.1 Area of slab upto 0.50 sqm  Sqm                           Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  8.1.1.2 Area of slab over 0.50 sqm Sqm                          Rs. …………. …………………….. 

90 8.2 Providing and fixing 18mm thick gang saw cut mirror 

polished premoulded and prepolished) machine cut for 

kitchen platforms, vanity counters, window sills , facias and 

similar locations of required size of approved shade, colour 

and texture laid over 20mm thick base cement mortar 1:4 (1 

cement : 4 coarse sand) with joints treated with white 

cement, mixed with matching pigment, epoxy touch ups, 

including rubbing, curing, moulding and polishing to edge 

to give high gloss finish etc. complete at all levels. 

      

  8.2.1 Raj Nagar plain white marble/ Udaipur green marble/ Zebra 

black marble.       

  8.2.1.1 Area of slab upto 0.50 sqm Sqm                          Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  8.2.1.2 Area of slab over 0.50 sqm Sqm                          Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  8.2.2 Granite of any colour and shade       

  8.2.2.1 Area of slab upto 0.50 sqm Sqm                          Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  8.2.2.2 Area of slab over 0.50 sqm Sqm                          Rs. …………. …………………….. 

91 8.3 Extra for providing edge moulding to 18mm thick marble 

stone counters, Vanities etc. including machine polishing to 

edge to give high gloss finish etc. complete as per design 

approved by Engineer-in-Charge. 

      

  8.3.1 Marble work Rm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  8.3.2 Granite work Rm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

92 8.4 Extra for fixing marble /granite stone over and above 

corresponding basic item, in facia and drops of width upto 

150 mm with epoxy resin based adhesive including cleaning 

etc. complete. 

Rm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

93 8.5 Extra for providing opening of required size & shape for 

wash basins/kitchen sink in kitchen platform, vanity 

counters and similar location in marble/Granite/stone work 

including necessary holes for pillar taps etc. including 

rubbing and polishing of cut edges etc. complete. 

Each                                       Rs. …………. …………………….. 

94 8.6 Mirror polishing on marble work/Granite work/stone work 

where ever required to give high gloss finish complete. 
sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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95 11.44 Crazy ceramic tile flooring, with under layer 12 mm thick 

cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement: 4 coarse sand), with joints not 

exceeding 5 mm, including filling the gaps with ordinary 

cement mixture & mixing with synthetic polyester fibre, 

triangular in shape having specific gravity of1.34 to 1.40, 

cross section size ranging from 10 to 40 micron & length 

upto 6 mm , mixing fibre @ 125 grams per 50 kg of cement 

in cement mortar, including providing and mixing water 

proofing material in mortar@ 1 kg per 50 kg of cement , all 

complete as per direction of Engineer-in-charge.  

sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  POINTING ON STONE WORK   

96 13.33 Pointing on stone work with cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement: 3 

fine sand):        

  13.33.1 Flush/ Ruled pointing sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  13.33.2 Raised and cut pointing sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

97 13.34 Raised and cut pointing on stone work in white cement 

mortar 1:3 (1 white cement: 3 marble dust) sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

98 13.35 Pointing on stone slab ceiling with cement mortar 1:2 (1 

cement: 2 fine sand):        

  13.35.1 Flush/ Ruled pointing sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

99 7.1 Random rubble masonry with hard stone in foundation and 

plinth including levelling up with cement concrete 1:6:12 (1 

cement : 6 coarse sand : 12 graded stone aggregate 20mm 

nominal size) at plinth level with :  

      

  7.1.1 Cement mortar 1:6 (1 cement : 6 coarse sand) cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

100 7.6 Coursed rubble masonry (first sort) with hard stone in 

foundation and plinth with :        

  7.6.1 Cement mortar 1:6 (1 cement : 6 coarse sand) cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

101 7.7 Coursed rubble masonry (second sort) with hard stone in 

foundation & plinth with :        

  7.7.1 Cement mortar 1:6 (1 cement : 6 coarse sand) cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

102 7.12 Stone work in plain ashlar in super structure upto floor five 

level in cement mortar 1:6 (1 cement : 6 coarse sand) 

including pointing with cement mortar 1:2 (1 white cement : 

2 stone dust) with an admixture of pigment matching the 

stone shade :  

      

  7.12.1 One face dressed.        

  7.12.1.1 Red sand stone cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.12.1.2 White sand stone cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.12.2 Both face dressed.        

  7.12.2.1 Red sand stone. cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.12.2.2 White sand stone cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

103 7.23 Stone work (machine cut edges) for wall lining etc. (veneer 

work) backing filled with a grout of 12mm thick cement 

mortar 1:3 (1 cement : 3 coarse sand) including pointing in 

white cement mortar 1:2 (1 white cement : 2 stone dust) 

with an admixture of pigment matching the stone shade : 

(To be secured to the backing by means of cramps which 

shall be paid for separately) :  

      

   a) Red sand stone - exposed face fine dressed with rough 

backing.        

  7.23.1.1 70 mm thick.  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.23.1.2 60 mm thick.  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.23.1.3 50 mm thick.  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.23.1.4 40 mm thick.  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.23.1.5 30 mm thick.  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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    Red sand stone - Exposed face machine cut and table rubbed 

with rough backing.        

  7.23.2.1 70 mm thick  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.23.2.2 60 mm thick  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.23.2.3 50 mm thick  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.23.2.4 40 mm thick  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.23.2.5 30 mm thick  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
    White sand stone - exposed face fine dressed with rough 

backing .        

  7.23.3.1 70 mm thick.  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.23.3.2 60 mm thick.  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.23.3.3 50 mm thick.  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.23.3.4 40 mm thick.  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.23.3.5 30 mm thick.  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
    White sand stone - Exposed face machine cut and table 

rubbed with rough backing.        

  7.23.4.1 70 mm thick.  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.23.4.2 60 mm thick.  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.23.4.3 50 mm thick.  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.23.4.4 40 mm thick.  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.23.4.5 30 mm thick.  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.24 Extra for stone work (veneer work) curved on plan with a 

mean radius not exceeding 6 m.  sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

104 7.29 Providing and fixing horizontal chajja of stone 40 mm thick 

and upto 80 cm projection in cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement : 

4 coarse sand) including pointing in white cement mortar 

1:2 (1 white cement : 2 stone dust) with an admixture of 

pigment matching the stone shade:  

      

  7.29.1 Red sand stone cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.29.2 White sand stone cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

105 7.30 30mm red sand stone sun-shade (chisel-dressed) supported 

on red sand stone brackets, fixed in walls with cement 

mortar 1:4 (1 cement : 4 coarse sand) including finishing 

complete. 

cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

106 7.32 Stone work, plain in copings, cornices, string courses and 

plinth courses, upto 75 mm thick in Cement mortar 1:6 (1 

cement : 6 coarse sand) including pointing with white 

cement mortar 1:2 (1 white cement : 2 stone dust) with an 

admixture of pigment matching the stone shade.  

      

  7.32.1 Red sand stone cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  7.32.2 White sand stone cum Rs. …………. …………………….. 

107 11.41 Providing and laying polished vitrified floor tiles in different 

sizes (thickness to be specified by the manufacturer) with 

water absorption's less than 0.08% and conforming to IS : 

15622 of approved make in all colours and shades, laid on 

20mm thick cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement : 4 coarse sand) 

including grouting the joints with white cement and 

matching pigments etc., complete.  

      

  11.41.2 Size of Tile 60x60 cm Sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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108 18.7 Providing and fixing Chlorinated Polyvinyl Chloride 

(CPVC) pipes, having thermal stability for hot & cold water 

supply including all CPVC plain & brass threaded fittings 

including fixing the pipe with clamps at 1.00 m spacing. 

This includes jointing of pipes & fittings with one step 

CPVC solvent cement and testing of joints complete as per 

direction of Engineer in Charge.  

      

    Internal work - Exposed on wall        

  18.7.1 15 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.7.2 20 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.7.3 25 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.7.4 32 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.7.5 40 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.7.6 50 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

109 18.8 Providing and fixing Chlorinated Polyvinyl Chloride 

(CPVC) pipes, having thermal stability for hot & cold water 

supply including all CPVC plain & brass threaded fittings 

i/c fixing the pipe with clamps at 1.00 m spacing. This 

includes jointing of pipes & fittings with one step CPVC 

solvent cement and the cost of cutting chases and making 

good the same including testing of joints complete as per 

direction of Engineer in Charge. 

      

    Concealed work including cutting chases and making 

good the walls etc.        

  18.8.1 15 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.8.2 20 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.8.3 25 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.8.4 32 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

110 18.9 Providing and fixing Chlorinated Polyvinyl Chloride 

(CPVC) pipes, having thermal stability for hot & cold water 

supply including all CPVC plain & brass threaded fittings 

This includes jointing of pipes & fittings with one step 

CPVC solvent cement ,trenching ,refilling & testing of 

joints complete as per direction of Engineer in Charge.  

      

    External work        

  18.9.1 15 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.9.2 20 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.9.3 25 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.9.4 32 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.9.5 40 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.9.6 50 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.9.7 62.5 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.9.8 75 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.9.9 100 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.9.10 150 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

111 18.10 Providing and fixing G.I. pipes complete with G.I. fittings 

and clamps, including cutting and making good the walls 

etc.  
      

    Internal work – Exposed on wall.        

  18.10.1 15 mm dia. nominal bore metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.10.2 20 mm dia. nominal bore metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.10.3 25 mm dia. nominal bore metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.10.4 32 mm dia. nominal bore metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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  18.10.5 40 mm dia. nominal bore metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.10.6 50 mm dia. nominal bore metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

112 18.11 Concealed pipe including painting with anti corrosive 

bitumastic paint, cutting chases and making good the wall        

  18.11.1 15 mm dia nominal bore metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.11.2 20 mm dia nominal bore metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.12 Providing and fixing G.I. pipes complete with G.I. fittings 

including trenching and refilling etc.        

    External work        

  18.12.1 15 mm dia. nominal bore metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.12.2 20 mm dia. nominal bore metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.12.3 25 mm dia. nominal bore metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.12.4 32 mm dia. nominal bore metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.12.5 40 mm dia. nominal bore metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.12.6 50 mm dia. nominal bore metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.12.7 65 mm dia. nominal bore metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.12.8 80 mm dia. nominal bore metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

113 18.13 Making connection of G.I. distribution branch with G.I. 

main of following sizes by providing and fixing tee, 

including cutting and threading the pipe etc. complete :  
      

  18.13.1 25 to 40 mm nominal bore each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  18.13.2 50 to 80 mm nominal bore each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
114 18.14 Fixing water meter and stop cock in G.I. pipe line including 

cutting and threading the pipe and making long screws etc. 

complete (cost of water meter and stop cock to be paid 

separately). 

each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  BRASS FITTINGS   

115 18.15 Providing and fixing brass bib cock of approved quality :        

  18.15.1 15 mm nominal bore each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.15.2 20 mm nominal bore each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

116 18.16  Providing and fixing brass stop cock of approved quality :        

  18.16.1 15 mm nominal bore each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.16.2 20 mm nominal bore each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

117 18.17 18.17 Providing and fixing gun metal gate valve with C.I. 

wheel of approved quality (screwed end) :        

  18.17.1 25 mm nominal bore each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.17.2 32 mm nominal bore. each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.17.3 40 mm nominal bore each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.17.4 50 mm nominal bore each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.17.5 65 mm nominal bore each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  18.17.6 80 mm nominal bore  each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

118 18.48 Providing and placing on terrace (at all floor levels) 

polyethylene water storage tank ISI : 12701 marked with 

cover and suitable locking arrangement and making 

necessary holes for inlet, outlet and overflow pipes but 

without fittings and the base support for tank 

per litre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  C.P.BRASS FITTINGS.   

119 18.49 Providing and fixing C.P. brass bib cock of approved quality 

conforming to IS:8931        

  18.49.1 15 mm nominal bore. each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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120 18.50 Providing and fixing C.P. brass long nose bib cock of 

approved quality conforming to IS standards and weighing 

not less than 810 gms.  
      

  18.50.1 15 mm nominal bore. each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

121 18.51 Providing and fixing C.P. brass long body bib cock of 

approved quality conforming to IS standards and weighing 

not less than 690 gms.  
      

  18.51.1 15 mm nominal bore each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

122 18.52 Providing and fixing C.P. brass stop cock (concealed) of 

standard design and of approved make conforming to 

IS:8931.  
      

  18.52.1 15 mm nominal bore. each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

123 18.53 Providing and fixing C.P. brass angle valve for basin mixer 

and geyser points of approved quality conforming to 

IS:8931 a) 15 mm nominal bore  
      

  18.53.1 15mm nominal bore each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

124 9.27 Providing and fixing wire gauge shutters using galvanized 

M.S. wire gauge of average width of aperture 1.4 mm in 

both directions with wire of dia 0.63 mm, for doors, 

windows and clerestory windows with hinges and necessary 

screws : 

      

  9.27.1 35 mm thick shutters       

  9.27.1.1.2 Kiln seasoned and chemically treated hollock wood sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

125 9.48 Providing and fixing M.S. grills of required pattern in 

frames of windows etc. with M.S. flats, square or round bars 

etc. all complete. 
      

  9.48.1 Fixed to steel windows by welding. kg Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  9.48.2 Fixed to openings /wooden frames with rawl plugs screws 

etc. kg Rs. …………. …………………….. 

126 9.117 Providing and fixing factory made UPVC door frame made 

of UPVC extruded section having an overall dimension as 

below (tolerance ±1mm) with wall thickness 2.0mm ± 

0.2mm, corners of the door frame to be mitred and welded 

of plastic, galvanized brackets and stainless steel screws. 

The hinge side vertical of the frames reinforced by 

galvanized M.S. tube of size 19 X 19mm and 1mm ± 0.1mm 

wall thickness and 3 nos. stainless steel hinges fixed to the 

frame complete as per manufacturers specification and 

direction of Engineer-in-charge. 

      

  9.117.1 Extruded section profile size 48x40 mm. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 
  9.117.2 Extruded section profile size 42x50 mm. metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

127 9.118 Providing and fixing to existing door frames.        

  9.118.1 24 mm thick factory made PVC door shutters made of styles 

and rails of a UPVC hollow section of size 59x24 mm and 

wall thickness 2 mm ± 0.2 mm with inbuilt edging on both 

sides. The styles and rails mitred and joined at the corners 

by means of M.S. galvanised/plastic brackets of size 75x220 

mm having wall thickness 1.0 mm and stainless steel 

screws. The styles of the shutter reinforced by inserting 

galvanised M.S. tube of size 20x20 mm and 1 mm ± 0.1 mm 

wall thickness. The lock rail made up of 'H' section, a UPVC 

hollow section of size 100x24 mm and 2 mm ±  
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    0.2 mm wall hollow section of size 100x24 mm and 2 mm ± 

0.2 mm wall thickness fixed to the shutter styles by means 

of plastic/galvanised M.S. 'U' cleats. The shutter frame filled 

with a UPVC multi-chambered single panel of size not less 

sqm than 620 mm, having over all thickness of 20 mm and 1 

mm ± 0.1 mm wall thickness. The panels filled vertically 

and tie bar at two places by inserting horizontally 6 mm 

galvanised M.S. rod and fastened with nuts and washers, 

complete as per manufacturer's specification and direction 

of Engineer-in- charge. (For W.C. and bathroom door 

shutter). 

sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  9.118.2 30 mm thick factory made Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) door 

shutter made of styles and rails of a UPVC hollow section of 

size 60x30 mm and wall thickness 2 mm ± 0.2 mm with 

inbuilt decorative moulding edging on one side. The styles 

and rails mitred and joined at the corners by means of M.S. 

galvanised/plastic brackets of size 75x220 mm having wall 

thickness 1.0 mm and stainless steel screws. The styles of 

the shutter reinforced by inserting galvanised M.S. tube of 

size 25x20 mm and 1 mm ± 0.1 mm wall thickness. The 

lock rail made up of 'H' section, a UPVC hollow section of 

size 100x30 mm and 2 mm ± 0.2 mm wall thickness fixed to 

the shutter styles by means of plastic/ galvanised M.S. 'U' 

cleats. The shutter frame filled with a UPVC multi-

chambered single panel of size not less than 620 mm, having 

over all thickness of 20 mm and 1 mm ± 0.1 mm wall 

thickness . The panels filled vertically and tie bar at two 

places by inserting horizontally 6 mm galvanised M.S. rod 

and fastened with nuts and washers, complete as per 

manufacturer's specification and direction of Engineer-in-

charge.  

sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  9.118.3  25mm thick PVC flush door shutters made out of a one 

piece Multi chamber extruded PVC section of the size of 

762mm X 25mm or less as per requirement with an average 

wall thickness of 1mm ± 0.3mm. PVC foam end cap of size 

23x10mm are provided on both vertical edges to ensure the 

overall thickness of 25mm. An M.S. tube having dimensions 

19mm x 19mm is inserted along the hinge side of the door. 

Core of the door shutter should be filled with High Density 

Polyurethane foam. The Top & Bottom edges of the shutter 

are covered with an end-cap of the size 25MM X 11MM. 

Door shutter shall be reinforced with special polymeric 

reinforcements as per manufactures' specification and 

direction of Engineer-in-charge to take up necessary 

hardware and fixtures. Stickers indicating the locations of 

hardware will be pasted at appropriate places 

sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

128 11.3 Cement concrete flooring 1:2:4 (1 cement : 2 coarse sand : 4 

graded stone aggregate) finished with a floating coat of neat 

cement including cement slurry, but excluding the cost of 

nosing of steps etc. complete.  

      

  11.3.1 40mm thick with 20mm nominal size stone aggregate. sqm Rs. …………. …………………….. 

129 18.32 Constructing masonry Chamber 30x30x50 cm, inside with 

75 class designation brick work in cement mortar 1:4 (1 

cement :4 coarse sand) for stop cock, with C. I. surface box 

100x100 x75 mm (inside) with hinged cover fixed in cement 

concrete slab 1:2:4 mix (1 cement :2 coarse sand : 4 graded 

stone aggregate 20 mm nominal size ) necessary excavation 

foundation concrete 1:5:10 ( 1 cement :5 fine sand:10 

graded stone aggregate 40mm nominal size ) and inside 

plastering with cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement :3 coarse sand) 

12mm thick finished with a floating coat of neat cement 

complete as per standard design :  

      

  18.32.1 With F.P.S. bricks each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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130 18.33 Constructing masonry Chamber 60x60x75 cm, inside with 

75 class designation brick work in cement mortar 1:4 (1 

cement : 4 coarse sand) for sluice valve, with C.I. surface 

box 100mm. top diameter, 160 mm bottom diameter and 

180 mm deep ( inside) with chained lid and RCC top slab 

1:2:4 mix (1 cement :2 coarse sand : 4 graded stone 

aggregate 20mm nominal size ) necessary excavation 

foundation concrete 1:5:10 (1 cement : 5 fine sand : 10 

graded stone aggregate 40 mm nominal size) and inside 

plastering with cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement : 3 coarse sand) 

12 mm thick finished with a floating coat of neat cement 

complete as per standard design:  

      

  18.33.1 With F.P.S. bricks each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

131 18.34 18.34 Constructing masonry Chamber 90x90x100 cm, 

inside with 75 class designation brick work in cement 

mortar 1:4 (1 cement : 4 coarse sand) for sluice valve, with 

C.I. surface box 100 mm. top diameter, 160 mm bottom 

diameter and 180 mm deep (inside) with chained lid and 

RCC top slab 1:2:4 mix (1 cement : 2 coarse sand : 4 graded 

stone aggregate 20 mm nominal size ) necessary excavation 

foundation concrete 1:5:10 (1 cement : 5 fine sand:10 

graded stone aggregate 40 mm nominal size ) and inside 

plastering with cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement : 3 coarse sand) 

12 mm thick finished with a floating coat of neat cement 

complete as per standard design :  

      

  18.34.1 With F.P.S. bricks each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

132 18.35 Constructing masonry Chamber 120x120x100 cm, inside 

with 75 class designation brick work in cement mortar 1:4 

(1 cement : 4 coarse sand) for sluice valve, with C.I. surface 

box 100 mm. top diameter, 160 mm bottom diameter and 

180 mm deep ( inside) with chained lid and RCC top slab 

1:2:4 mix (1 cement :2 coarse sand : 4 graded stone 

aggregate 20 mm nominal size) necessary excavation 

foundation concrete 1:5:10 (1 cement : 5 fine sand:10 

graded stone aggregate 40 mm nominal size) and inside 

plastering with cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement : 3 coarse sand) 

12 mm thick finished with a floating coat of neat cement 

complete as per standard design:  

      

  18.35.1 With F.P.S. bricks each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

133 18.36 Constructing masonry Chamber 60x60x75 cm, inside with 

75 class designation brick work in cement mortar 1:4 (1 

cement : 4 coarse sand) for fire hydrants, with C.I. surface 

box 350x350 mm. top and 165 mm deep ( inside) with 

chained lid and RCC top slab 1:2:4 mix (1 cement : 2 coarse 

sand : 4 graded stone aggregate 20 mm nominal size) 

necessary excavation foundation concrete 1:5:10 (1 cement : 

5 fine sand:10 graded stone aggregate 40 mm nominal size) 

and inside plastering with cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement : 3 

coarse sand) 12 mm thick finished with a floating coat of 

neat cement complete as per standard design :  

      

  18.36.1 With F.P.S. bricks each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

134 18.37 Constructing masonry Chamber 60x45x50 cm, inside with 

75 class designation brick work in cement mortar 1:4 (1 

cement : 4 coarse sand) for water meter complete with C.I. 

double flap surface box 400x200x200 mm (inside) with 

locking arrangement and RCC top slab 1:2:4 mix (1 cement 

: 2 coarse sand : 4 graded stone aggregate 20 mm nominal 

size) necessary excavation foundation concrete 1:5:10 ( 1 

cement : 5 fine sand:10 graded stone aggregate 40 mm 

nominal size) and inside plastering with cement mortar 1:3 

(1 cement : 3 coarse sand) 12 mm thick finished with a 

floating coat of neat cement complete as per standard 

design:  

      

  18.37.1 With F.P.S. bricks each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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135 19.26 Raising manhole cover and frame slab to required level 

including dismantling existing slab and making good the 

damage as required (Raising depth of manhole to be paid 

separately) :  

      

  19.26.1 Rectangular manhole 90x80 cm with rectangular cover 

600x450 mm of grade LD - 2.5 each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  19.26.2 Rectangular manhole 120x90 cm with circular cover 500 

mm dia of grade MD - 10 each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  19.26.3 Rectangular manhole 120x90 cm with circular cover 560 

mm dia of grade HD - 20 each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  19.26.4 Circular manhole 140 cm dia with circular cover 600 mm 

dia of grade EHD - 35 each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

136 19.27 Constructing brick masonry road gully chamber 50x45x60 

cm with bricks of class designation 75 in cement mortar 1:4 

(1 cement : 4 coarse sand) including 500x450 mm pre-cast 

R.C.C. horizontal grating with frame complete as per 

standard design :  

      

  19.27.1 With F.P.S. bricks each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

137 19.28 Constructing brick masonry road gully chamber 45x45x77.5 

cm with bricks of class designation 75 in cement mortar 1:4 

(1 cement : 4 coarse sand ) with pre-cast R.C.C. vertical 

grating complete as per standard design :  

      

  19.28.1 With F.P.S. Bricks each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

138 19.29 Constructing brick masonry road gully chamber 

110x50x77.5 cm with bricks of class designation 75 in 

cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement : 4 coarse sand) including 

500x450 mm pre-cast R.C.C. horizontal grating with frame 

and vertical grating complete as per standard design :  

      

  19.29.1 With F.P.S. bricks  each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

139 19.30 Constructing brick masonry chamber for underground C.I. 

inspection chamber and bends with 75 class designation 

bricks in cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement : 4 coarse sand) C.I. 

cover with frame (light duty) 455x610 mm internal 

dimensions, total weight of cover with frame to be not less 

than 38 kg (weight of cover 23 kg and weight of frame 15 

kg) R.C.C. top slab with 1:2:4 mix (1 cement :2 coarse sand 

: 4 graded stone aggregate 20 mm nominal size) foundation 

concrete 1:5:10 (1 cement : 5 fine sand : 10 graded stone 

aggregate 40 mm nominal size), inside plastering 12 mm 

thick with cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement : 3 coarse sand) 

finished smooth with a floating coat of neat cement on walls 

and bed concrete etc. complete as per standard design :  

      

  19.30.1 Inside dimensions 455x610 mm and 45 cm deep for single 

pipe line :        

  19.30.1.1 With F.P.S. bricks each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  19.30.2 Inside dimensions 500x700 mm and 45 cm deep for pipe 

line with one or two inlets :        

  19.30.2.1 With F.P.S. bricks each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  19.30.3 Inside dimensions 600x 850 mm and 45 cm deep for pipe 

line with three or more inlets :        

  19.30.3.1 With F.P.S. bricks each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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140 10.15 Providing and fixing M.S. Tubular frames for doors, 

windows, ventilators and cupboard with L-Type section 

made of 1.60mm thick M.S. Sheet, joints mitred and welded 

and grinded finish profiles required size with 15x3mm lugs 

10cm long embedded in cement concrete blocks 

15x10x10cm of 1:3:6 (1 cement : 3 coarse sand : 6 graded 

stone aggregate 20mm nominal size) or with wooden plugs 

and screws or rawl plugs and screws or with fixing clips or 

with bolts and nuts as required including fixing of necessary 

butt hinges and screws and applying a priming coat of 

approved steel primers. 

kg Rs. …………. …………………….. 

141 10.16 Steel work in built up tubular trusses including cutting, 

hoisting fixing in position and applying a priming coat of 

approved steel primer, welded and bolted including special 

shaped washers etc. complete. 

      

  10.16.1 Hot finished welded type tubes. kg Rs. …………. …………………….. 

142 10.2 Structural steel work riveted, bolted or welded in built up 

sections, trusses and framed work, including cutting, 

hoisting, fixing in position and applying a priming coat of 

approved steel primer all complete: 

kg Rs. …………. …………………….. 

ELECTRIC WORK 

1 1.1 Wiring for light point/ fan point/ exhaust fan point/ call bell 

point with 1.5 sq.mm FRLS PVC insulated copper 

conductor single core cable in surface / recessed medium 

class PVC conduit, 

with modular switch, modular plate, suitable GI box and 

earthing the point with 1.5 sq.mm FRLS PVC insulated 

copper conductor single core cable etc. as required. Group C 

Each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

2 1.13 Wiring for light/ power plug with 4X4 sq. mm FRLS PVC 

insulated copper conductor single core cable in surface/ 

recessed medium class PVC conduit alongwith 2 Nos. 4 sq. 

mm FRLS PVC insulated copper conductor single core 

cable for loopearthing as required. 

Par 

Metre 
Rs. …………. …………………….. 

3 1.14 Wiring for circuit/ submain wiring alongwith earth wire 

with the following sizes of FRLS PVC insulated copper 

conductor,single core cable in surface/ recessed medium 

class PVC conduit as required. 

      

  1.14.2 2 X 2.5 sq. mm + 1 X 2.5 sq. mm earth wire Par 

Metre 
Rs. …………. …………………….. 

  1.14.3 2 X 4 sq. mm + 1 X 4 sq. mm earth wire Par 

Metre 
Rs. …………. …………………….. 

4 1.32 Supplying and fixing suitable size GI box with modular 

plate and cover in front on surface or in recess, including 

providing and fixing 6 pin 5/6 A & 15/16 A modular socket 

outlet and 

15/16 A modular switch, connections etc. as required. 

Each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

5 1.25 Supplying and fixing two module stepped type electronic 

fan regulator on the existing modular plate switch box 

includingconnections but excluding modular plate etc. as 

required. 

Each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

6 2.3 Supplying and fixing following way, single pole and 

neutral,sheet steel, MCB distribution board, 240 V,on 

surface/ recess,complete with tinned copper bus bar,neutral 

bus bar, earth bar,din bar, interconnections,powder painted 

including earthing etc.as required. (But without 

MCB/RCCB/Isolator) 

      

  2.3.4 16 way, Double door Each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
7 2.4 Supplying and fixing following way, horizontal type three 

pole and neutral, sheet steel, MCB distribution board, 415 

V, on surface/ recess, complete with tinned copper bus bar, 

neutral bus bar, earth bar, din bar, interconnections, powder 

painted including earthing etc. as equired. (But without 

MCB/RCCB/Isolator) 4 way (4 + 24), Double door 

 
    

  2.4.1 4 way (4 + 12), Double door Each Rs. …………. …………………….. 
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8 2.18 Supplying and fixing 20 A, 240 V, SPN Industrial type 

socket outlet, with 2 pole and earth, metal enclosed plug top 

alongwith20 A, “C” curve, SP, MCB, in sheet steel 

enclosure, on surface or in recess, with chained metal cover 

for the socket out let andcomplete with connections, testing 

and commissioning etc. asrequired 

Each Rs. …………. …………………….. 

9 7.1 Laying of one number PVC insulated and PVC sheathed / 

XLPE power cable of 1.1 kV grade of following size direct 

in ground including excavation, sand cushioning, protective 

covering and 

      

  7.1.1 Upto 35 sq. mm metre Rs. …………. …………………….. 

10 7.7 Laying and fixing of one number PVC insulated and PVC 

sheathed / XLPE power cable of 1.1 kV grade of following 

size on wall surface as required. 
      

  7.7.2 Upto 35 sq. mm (clamped with 1mm thick saddle) meter Rs. …………. …………………….. 

11 1.15 Rewiring for light point/ fan point/ exhaust fan point/ call 

bellpoint with 1.5 sq.mm FRLS PVC insulated copper 

conductorsingle core cable and 1.5 sq.mm FRLS PVC 

insulated copper conductor single core cable as earth wire in 

existing surface/recessed steel/PVC conduit including 

dismantling as required. 

      

  1.15.3 Group C point Rs. …………. …………………….. 

 

  
  

 

 

Note:- Above Rates are based As par DSR 2016 of CPWD.   
 

 
 

I/we agree to the forfeiture of the earnest money deposited by me/us in connection with this tender if I/we fail to comply 

with any of the terms & conditions in whole or in part as laid down in the quotation form. We have carefully read the terms 

and conditions of the tender and agree to abide by these in letter and spirit. 

 

 

Full Name and address of the agency/firm 

M/s…..……………………………………………………………………………. 

…..………………………………………………………………............................ 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Place : …………………… 

Date : …............................. 

 


